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Source of Newts- -
In Murray and
Calloway County




We wish somebody would en-
lighten us an the Quail situat-
ion here in Calloway County.
Also the Dove situation.
For Instance do we have just
one kind of Quail here, or are
there several' What is the dif-
ference between a Morning
Dove and the other kind, what-
ever its name is?
Fellow said -Twenty years ago
I was told I wasn't as smart as
my father ... today I'm told I'm
not as smart as my teenage son.
Where did I go wrong?"




A limited number of tickets
are still available for the Woods'
Appreciation Dinner to be held
at 7 p.m. Thursday, September
12, at Kenlake Hotel.
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph H. Woods
are to be honored at the dinner
by the civic clubs and organiza-
tions of Murray and Calloway
County. Each club or organiza-
tion president has the opport-
unity of preparing a tribute or
resolution to be presented at
the dinner.
The club presidents or their
lppointed representatives will
he seated with their wives or
husbands at a special table.
Our forefathers endured great Atty. Thomas S. Waller of
hardships. Imagine puimns Paducah, long-time friend of
westward day after day without Dr. Woods, will deliver the
sunglasses. principal address. Dr. Harry M.
Sparks, who became president
of Murray State University in
January, 1968, will pay special
tribute to Dr. and Mrs. Woods
for their 23 years of service
and leadership in the commun-
ity.
Mrs. Don Keller, president of
the Murray Woman's Club, has
announced that special music
• will be provided by Mrs Vern-
on Shown and James Frank.
Robert Forsee will play organ
music during the dinner.
Persofts who have not yet
made reservations for the din-
ner are asked to contact one of
two sources: 1. The president
of your civic club or organize-
Fellow says that if somebody tion. 2. If your club's allocated
came up with a "Satan is dead" tickets have been sold, contact
movement, he wouldn't believe the Chamber of Commerce of-
that either. flee.
The secretary of the Charnb-
Young lady waiting for t he er of Commerce is coordinating
light to change so she could the efforts of the various clubs
cross the street, and four boys in handling the dinner reserve-
e to a -tt.!- .11 tons
enjoy the view.
Follow says what makes the
school of experience so tough
is that you get the test first and
the lesson afterwards.
Prentice Lassiter enters Lourd-
es Hospital tonight at Paducah
for an operation in the morn-
ing. Good luck Prentice.
We didn't have any rain runoff
out our way. As each drop of
water fell it was snatched up
by drought plagued plants. We
kept watching to see if any wat-
er was running off the land, but
Sailed to see any at all.
Yeah, we looked too.
Reminds us of the story about
Sophia Loren walking into a
room and everybody looked up
except this old fellow who just
kept on eating. "What's the mat-
ter pop?" says one fellow.
"Don't you remember looking
at the girls?" "Yes", he replied,
"but I can't remember what
for".
Our sympathy to the family of
Ottis Patton. We have worked
with Ottis for a number of
years and our relationship has
always been pleasant.
Woo remember when he ran the
Pontiac place on East Main and
the tough time after WWII
when he could not get any new
cars. Ottis has done better since
that time and we were pleased
, at his success.
Queen Found Safe,
Sound, At Mooring
MONROE, La. (UPI) - City
officials here went to bed Tues-
day night fearing the town's ex-
cursion boat, Twin Cities Queen,
might have gone to a watery
grave.
The triple-deck boat was two
days overdue on a trip from
Paducah, Ky., where Monroe of-
ficials bought it for $64,000.
Mayor W. L. Howard specu-
lated that the boat, piloted by
Monroe Fire Chief H. L. Wales,
had missed a turn on the jour-
ney down the Ohio, Mississippi,
Red, Black and Ouachita Rivers,
and was lost.
Howard awoke Wednesday in-
tending to launch a full-scale
search for the craft. But when
he walked to the back door of
his home on the bank of the
Ouachita, there was the excur-
sion boat bobbing at a make-
shift mooring.
Hales explained he had ar-
rived during the night, tied the
# vessel up behind the mayor's
house and went home for a long
delayed sleep. He said he had
not been lost but that his radio





by United Pre*. International
Pertly cloudy to cloudy with
occasional showers today ending
)%est tonight and east Friday
High today 75 west to 83 east.
Low tonight 53 west to 66 east.





Atmer Lassiter, retired rural
mail earner, was claimed by
death at 10:40 p. m. Wednes-
day at the Murray-Calloway Co-
unty Hospital. He was 74 years
of age and his death followed
an extended illness.
Mr. L.assiter was the rural
mail carrier for the Almo route
for many years. He was a mem-
ber of the Masonic Lodge and
of the Christian Church in
Windfall, Ind.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Blanche M. Lassiter of 919 Cold-
water Road, Murray; three dau-
ghters, Mrs. Raymond G. Hel-
ler of Pulaski. Tenn., Mrs. Ed
Young of Kokomo, Ind., and
Mrs. James Farris of St. Douis.
Mo.; three sons. Artelle and
Jerome Lassiter a Windfall.
Ind., and Sgt Jack Lassiter of
Hawaii; one sister, Mrs. Vara
Gartner of Tri City; two bro-
thers, Voris Lassiter of Murray-
and Virgil Lassiter of Benton.
twelve grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements are in-
complete, but friends may call
at the Blalock-Coleman Funeral




Sixteen area men enlisted in
.the U.S. Marine Corps during
the month of August and are
undergoing recruit training at
San Diego, California.
Among the sixteen are two
from Murray. They are Anthony
W. Thomas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Thomas, Hickory Drive,
Murray, and Garnett D. Alex-
ander, son of Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Alexander of Michigan, form-
erly of Murray.
Both Murray men are grad-
uates of Murray High School.
Murrayans Winners
In Fulton Show
Karen W. Boyd and Y. Har-
vey, both of Murray, were win-
ners in the area Arts and Crafts
Show held at the Sixth Internat-
ional Banana Festival at Fulton
on Wednesday.
The Murrayans were winners
in the following groups Profes-
sional second, Karen W.
Boyd, $20. and Amateur (oil).
second. V Harvey, $10.
Selected As A Best All Round K'entucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, September 5, 1968
va.-1014•41,-
1-10MfLESS SLEEP ON It* 011 0W40 tltAN Lett horrie-tx-ss by the worst earthquake In lb,
history of Iran. which took more than 20.000 lives. survivors sieep on the ground neat
their devastated village of Kakhk. 1 Coshiephol,,
Cases Are Heard
In Calloway Court
Several cases were herd in
, the Calloway County Court of
I Judge Hall McCuiston. Records
show the following occurred.
Johnny L. Wright, Prestons-
burg, speeding fined $10.00
costs $18.00; State Police. •
Wesley G. Howard, Paducah;
speectint fined $10.00 costs
$18.00, State Police.
Jackie Newberry, Murray
Route Five, driving while in-
toxicated, fined $100.00 costs
$13.00; State Police.
Paul Wayne Garrison, Mur-
ray Route Five, speeding, fined
$10.00 costs $18.00; State Po-
lice
John Austin Sacramento, un-
plugged gun. fined $25.00 costs
$13.00; Department of Fish and
Wildlife.
Charles Cokolow, Murray, pu-
blic drunkenness, given ten days
in jail, Jailer.
Clara and Ewin Willoughby,
Murray. assault and battery
placed under $500.00 bond each
to await action of September
1968 Grand Jury; Sheriff.
Mrs. Holland's
Funeral Is Today
The final rites for Mrs. Pren-
tice (Maggie) Holland will be
held today at four p.m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Bill
Threet officiating.
Serving as pallbearers will be
Vernon Stubblefield, Jr., Al-
fred Lindsey. Frank Albert
Stubblefield, Robert Swann,
Perry Hendon. Gingles Wallis,
James Thumond, and James
Swann. Interment will be in the
Murray Cemetery.
The deceased died Monday at
her home. She is survived by
one daughter. Mrs. Dallas Lan-
caster, one daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Robert Holland, Jr., and two
granddaughters.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral




"Clothing Guidepost for -Fall
and Winter Clothing" with tips
on sewing on fake leather will
be the subjects discussed at
the Area Homemakers Clothi
Leaders Training Schools.
The training meetings will be
held Thursday, September 5th
at the McCracken County Court-
house and Friday, September
6th at the Mayfield Light and
Water Office, beginning at 10700
a.m. Mrs. Catherine Thompson,
Area Extension Home Econom-
ist Specializing in Clothing and




A Dachshund nog appeared
at the home of Mr. end Mrs.
Paul Mansfield of 10'7 South
14th Street on Monday, August
26. The female dog has been
kept in the garage of the Mans-
field home.
Mrs. Mansfield said she was
sure the dog was someone's
pet and would like for the own-
er to have the dog. She said
their son was allergic to dogs
and they could not keep the





LEXINGTON, Ky. (ITN) -
Kentucky's 12-station education-
al television network is expect-
ed to take to the airways on
schedule Sept. 23, but night
programming of service and en-
richment broadcasts apparently
will be delayed for over three
months.
0. Leonard Press, executive
director of Kentucky Authority
for Educational Television, said
the rush to get daytime pro-
gram-nperational "has severely
limited the time needed to tra-
in operating staff, 'debug' the
system and get the programm-
ing ready" for night telecast-
ing. The night telecasts are ex-
pected to begin Jan. 6, 1969.
Press also said that videotape
equipment will not be ready
and without it, the network
would be airing programs the
officials hadn't seen.
In addition to the 12 receiv-
ing stations, the system includes
six production studios, two of
which are ready. They are lo
cated at Lexington and at East.
ern Kentucky University in
Richmond.
Nearly 15 years of planning
and $9 million have gone into
setting up the state system.
Press said.
Stations on the network are'
Murray. Channel 21; Ashland.
Channel 25; Covington, 54;
Morehead, 38; Pikeville, 22;
Hazard, 35; Owenton, 52; Lex-
ington-Richmond, 46; Somerset,
29; Elizabethtown, 23, Bowling
Green. 53; Madisonville, 35.
Sportsmen's Club
Plans Trap Shoot
The Calloway County Sports-
men's Club will have a trap/
shoot Saturday and Sunday,
September 7 and 8, at tie' club
range located off the Mayfield
Highway.
The shoot will begin at nine
a m. Saturday and 12 noon on
Sunday. Prizes will include
hams, birds, and cash. Sunday
at four p.m. live quail will be
'stributed to all members of
the club.
The public is invited to par-
ticipate in this shoot.
Hazel School PTA
To Meet On Friday
The Hazel Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association held
a potluck supper on Friday,
September 6. at seven p.m. at
the school.
Bro. Bill Johnson will give
the invocation.
Gerald Coles, president,. urges
all parents and teachers to at-
tend and extends a special 11-




The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride Friday, September 6.
At 7:30 p.m at the riding pePs
located five miles northeast of
Murray on the Van Cleve Road.
Ribbons will be given in -all
events. Cold drinks and sand-
wiches will be available in the
concession stand.




The funeral for Eugene Davis
of Almo Route One was held to-
day at two p.m at the chapel
of .the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. Orville Easley
officiating.
Pallbearers were 011ie Brown,
Howard Coy, Joe Dee Hopkins,
Marvin Colson, Jim Smother-
man, and Trellis McCuiston.
Burial was in the Murray Me-
morial Gardens.
Davis. age 59, died Tuesday at
the Kentucky State Prison, Ed-
dyville, where he was employed
as a doctor's assistant.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Lillian Davis, three sisters, Mrs.
Sally Davis, Mrs. Leta Sims, and
Mrs. Charlene McKinney; three
l
brothers, James, John, and Ro-
bert Davis.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral




Murrelle Walker and Laura
Parker tied for medalist hon-
ors at the regular ladies day
golf held on Wednesday at the
Oaks Country Club.
Low putts went to Doris Rose.
Other winners were Ann Cole,
Toopie Thomas. Sue McDougal,
Mary Alice Smith, Marie Weav-




Temple Hill Lodge No. 276
Free and Accepted Masons will
hold its regular meeting on Sat-
urday, September 7. Work will
be in the master degree.
Announcement was made of





Max Horace Churchii: of Mur-
ray Route One and Jesse Forest
West of Highland Park, Mich.,
were injured in a two car col-
lision this morning about 8:45
at the intersection of Highway
94 West and the Oaks Country
Club Road.
Both men were treated at
the emergency room of t h e
Murray-Calloway County Hospi-
tal and released Churchill com-
plained of chest pains and had'
contusions of the right chest
and face, and West had con-
tusions to the forehead and the
left hand, according to the of-
ficials at the hospital.
The sneriff's office said
Churchill, driving a 1968 Buick
two door, was going north on
the Oaks Road and West, driv-
ing a 1961 Ford two door, was
going west on Highway 94
The Churchill car hit the
West car knocking it over the
north side of the highway, ac-
cording to the Sheriffs office.
-Both cars were considerably
damaged.
Both men were brought to
the emergency room of the hos-





Nine pistols, a few shotgun
shells, and about thirty dollars
were stolen from Bilbrey's Car
and Home Supply store on East
Main Street sometime Tuesday
night, according to the infor-
mation released by the Murray
Police Department this morn-
ing.
The robbery was discovered
about six o'clock Wednesday
morning when Sgt. Max Morris
and Patrolman Mozell Phillips
of the Murray Police Depart-
ment found ammunition scatter-
ed about Walnut Street in front
of the Mt. Horeb Freewill Bap-
tist Church.
Sgt. Morris and Patrolman
Phillips checked and found that
Bilbrey's had been entered thr-
ough the back door. it is
thought that the ammunition
fell out of the car when the
thief or thieves were making
their getaway.
The police said the money
was taken out of two different
cash registers, but the store was
not ransacked. Police said that
not any of the shot guns and
rifles were taken and part of





Mr. and Mrs. Carl Stout, Jr.,
and family have recently moved









The Murray High Tigers, af-
ter five weeks of practice, will




Persons have been charged,
entered pleas of guilty, and
been fined in the city court of
City Judge William H. (Jake)
Dunn this week. Records show
the following occurred:
B. D. Powers, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reckless
driving, fined $100.00 costs
$4.50.
J. R. Nance, improper regis-
tration, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
J. S. Todd, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
J. N. Coursey, driving while
intoxicated, fined $125.00 costs
$4.50, no operator's license, fin-
ed $25.00 costs $4.50, for a to-
tal of $150.00; subject given 30
days in city jail, suspended if
he not come back to this court
for a period of one year.
J. F. Cunningham, public
drunkenness, fined $1500 costs
$4.50.
J. W. Harris, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 casts $4.50.
cepted a position in the recrea- D. R. Hopkins. reckless driv-
tion department of Morehead ing, amended to disorderly con-
State University.
Mr. Stout received his B. S
and Master's degree from Mur-
ray State University. He is a
member of Sigma Chi frater-
nity. Stout spent two years at
Fort Eustis. Va., in the service.
For the past two years Stout
has been at Indiana University
working toward a doctorate in
recreation.
The Stouts have been in Mur-
ray the past two weeks visiting
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gingles Wallis and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Stout.
They have three children,- Ju-
lie, age seven, Chris, age four,
and Carl Morris III, age eight
months.
Funeral Services
For J. 0, Patton
Held At Church
Funeral services for J. 0. (Ot-
tis/ Patton, prominent Murray
Realtor, were held today at
three p.m. at the Seventh and
Poplar Church of Christ with
Bra. Bill Threet and -Bro. Ger-
ald Ellison officiating.
Active pallbearers were Ottis
Valentine, Gene Jones, Dr. A.
D. Wallace, Edgar Rowland,
James Thurmond, and J. H.
Walston.
Honorary pallbearers were
Cecil Thurmond, Rudolph Thur-
man, Charles Johnson, Stafford
Curd, 0. B. Ray, and realtors
of Murray.
. Interment was in the Murray
Cemetery with -the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
Patton, age 64, died suddenly
Wednesday at his home at 1221
Dogwood Drive. Murray. He is
survived by his wife,-Mrs. Bes-
sie Swann Patton, one daughter,
Mrs. Lexie Ray, two grand-
daughters. Karyn and Latetia
Ray, one sister, Mrs James




The Senior Citizens Club will
hold its regular monthly meet-
ing at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive on Friday, Sep-
tember 6, at one p.m.
A potluck luncheon will be
served. Mrs. Gussie Geurin and
Miss Erin Montgomery will be
the hostesses.
Bryan Tolley, president, urg-
es all members and interested
persons to attend.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
this morning. They were one
for public drunkennesg and cur-
few violations and one for driv-
ing while intoxicated and dis-
regarding the stop light at 12th
and Sycamore Streets.
duct, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
J. W. Wilson. public drunken-
ness. fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
J. W. Harris, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
Lonnie Tucker. public drun-
kenness, fined $15.00 costs
$4.50.
L. C. Martin, public drunken-
ness, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
P. H. Smith, reckless driving,
fined $15.00 costs $4.50,0,,
E. L. Abbott. no for hire oper-
ating authority in Kentucky,
fined $50.00 costs $4.50.
S. L. Barnett, reckless driv-
ing, fined $50.00 costs $4.50.
Tommy Manis, reckless driv-
ing, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
K. 0. Outland. permitting un-
lawful operator of motor ve-
hicle, fined $25.00 costs $4.50.
D. W. Morgan. disregarding
stop sign. fined $10.00 costs
suspended.
G. J. Bond. disregarding stop
sign, fined $10.00 costs $4.50.
W. R. Walston, Jr., unneces-





All boys in the sixth and
seventh grades interested i n
playing grade school football
will meet on Saturday. Septem-
ber 7, at 9:30 a.m at the Little
-League field of the Murray
City Park.
Due to the late registration
of Murray State University,
coaches are not available for
the teams and officials said
they would like to have some
volunteers at this meeting.
Any person wanting to coach,
call Dennis Taylor at home 753-
4825„at Robertson School 753-
5022, or at Carter School 753-
5512.
Only boys in the sixth and,
seventh grades may play and
they must not be more than





The office of the Calloway
Court Clerk will be open to-
night (Thursday) and Friday
night until nine p. m. to give
persons an opportunity to re-
gister to vote.
Officials at the office of Co-
unty Court Clerk Douglas Shoe-
maker said that the books will
close on Saturday. September
7.
All persons who are not re-
gistered to vote and wish to
vote in the general election on
November 5 are urged to come
to the clerk's office to register
before Saturday. Persons are
also reminded to have their
voter registration transferred if
they have moved to another pre-
cinct. -
tenden County on doe home
gridiron this Friday night. Game
time is 8:00 o'clock.
With 52 boys on the roster,
many who are experienced, the
Tigers look hopefully for a
good season. However, most of
their opponents seem to be
stronger this year so it should
be a very interesting season,
coaches said.
The coaches are worried a-
bout Crittenden since it is the
first game for each team and
they do not know what to ex-
pect.
Murray will probably select
its offensive starters from Bill
Heise, Tripp Williams and Jim
Bryant at ends; Bob Taylor,
Charles Clark, Steve Knight,
and John Wilham, tackles;
Dwain Bell, Ronnie Goode, Ken-
ny' Beshear and Gerald Turner,
guards; Mike Smith at center;
Dana Gish, Don Shelton, Terry
Hart, Jimmy Brandon, Charles
Brandon, John Mark Hale, Bill
Pasco and Greg Wilson, backs.
There are several other boys
who may break into the lineup.
Denny Nall and Hollis Clark
will be used mostly on defense.
Terry Hart, Dana Gish and Jim-
my Brandon will do most of
the kicking. John Mark Hale,
Bill Pasco, Don Shelton, Char-
les Brandon and Dana Gish
are all good passers and Bill
Heise, John Williams, Jim Bry-
ant and Allen Grogan are good
runners.
All the season reserve seats
have been sold, but most of the
stadium is not reserved so there
will be approximately 2,000
good general admission seats
available A large crowd is ex-
pected to see the Tigers in their
opener at 800 o'clock tomor-
row night in Holland Stadium.
Student season tickets will be
on sale Friday at the school.
The student season tickets are
$300. Admission prices at the
gate will be $1.00 for students




The marching band of Mur-
ray High School will take to
the field Friday night when the
Tigers meet Crittenden County
at Holland Stadium.
One of the hardest working
groups at Murray High School
over the past three weeks has
been the marching band of the
Murray High Tigers.
The band started working a
week before school with a heavy
schedule beginning at 800 and
continuing until noon. In the
afternoons various sections of
the band worked out to improve
their technique and ability.
Philip Shelton, director of
the band, feels that the Tiger
band will be ready for the game
tomorrow night. after three
weeks of intensive practice.
Working out under the lights
at Holland Stadium also, the
band has been going through
intricate drills and formations
in order to put on a show which
has won it many honors.
This year the band has eighty-
eight members.
The wind is led by Drum
Major Ernie Williams with ma-
jorettes Jan Reagan and Linda
Boyd, head majorettes; Nancy
Duiguid. Nancy Jones and
Conie Lowry. juniors and so-
phomore Marilyn Simons.
Gary Wilcox is president of
the band this year. Olivia Cook
is serving as vice-president, and
Linda Cochran, secretary Don-
na Jones and Mary Matararzo
are social chairmen.
Assisting Mr. Shelton this
year is Dave Barry and student
teacher Ed Welte. The Murray
High Band always provide
sparkle and entertainment to
the Tiger games, both at home
and away. a hand spokesman
said.
Director Shelton said, "We'.11
be there Friday, night to boost
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MORE ABOUT FORTAS•TROUGH the Johnson administration is trying to=ear Senate opponents of the nomination of Abe Fortas
as Chief Justice, the movement to block the nomination
is gaining strength. Already, President Johnson has fail-
ed in his initial Objective of forcing the nomination
through virtually without consideration.
Certainly, the Johnson administration made a serious
tactical error when Atty. Gen. Ramsey Clark attacked
the sincerity of Senators opposing the Fortas nomina-
tion. He said that the opposition consisted of Senators
who oppose "equal rights." Immediately, Senators frommany parts of the country replied to Mr Clark's crude
attempt to drag a red herring across the issue. Sen.James B Pearson of Kansas called Clark's allegations
"unfair and unworthy . press relations blackmail,and attack on the integrity of the Senile." It is indeedunfortunate that Mr. Clark would attempt this kind ofpolitical hatchet work instead of busying himself with
prosecuting anarchists and other law-breakers nowtroubling the nation.
Whereas Senate consideration of the Fortas nomi-nation began with a discussion of the impropriety ofcronyism, the opposition to the elevation of Mr. Forteshas broadened considerably. Sen. Strom Thurmond ofSouth Carolina brought to 'the attention of the Senatethe role of Associate Justice Fortas in decisions in ob-scenity cases Sen Jack Miller of Iowa, in joining theopposition to the Fortas nomination, asserted that Mr. Fortas had participated in court decisions on obscenitywhich Miller said are destructive of moral standards.One of the decisions Sen. Miller cited overturned a foyerfederal court ruling that three strip-tease films werehard-core pornography.
Certainly, if Mr. Fortas is soft on the pornographyquestion, he is unfit to serve as Chief Justice, in fact,even as Associate Justice. One of the worst evils in thecountry today is the spread of pornographic material.It reaches great numbers of young people and expose*them to a corrupting influence.
The Communists are said to be shipping large quan-tities of pornography into the United States in an effortto undermine the moral standards of America's youngpeople
The smut peddlers have been able to get away withtheir vicious trade because the U.S. Supreme Court hasdeclined to uphold moral standards. It has torturedfine points of law to give pornographers the benefit ofthe doubt It would be tragic if the next Chief Justicewere a man who found some pseudosophisticated reasonfor allowing smut peddelers to continue their traffic inmoral corruption.
This is not the only reason why Mr. Fortas' nornina-tiOn is being so strongly opposed. He also is displayinga devious character of mind in connection with hisnomination. When he appeared before the Senate Judi-ciary Committee, he refused to discuss court decisionsin which he had taken part or to discuss the legal phil-osophy that lay behind the rulings. He said it would be
unconstitutional and improper for him to explain him-self. But it has come to light that he recently wrote a
booklet entitled "Concerning Dissent and Civil Disobedi-ence." He is perfectly willing to write a tract for thetimes touching on issues that will come before him linthe Supreme Court, but refuses to answer questions putby a coordinate branch of the U.S government.
Benjamin Ginzburg, former research director of theSenate Subcommittee on Constitutional Rights and as-
sistant editor of the Encyclopedia of the Social Sciences,has made this telling comment on Justice Fortas' tract:
"Had Fortas published his pamphlet before he wasnominated and confirmed as Associate Justice, I believethere would have been proper grounds for disqualifyinghim for membership in the Supreme Court . Litigantswill cite Fortas' doctrines in their briefs and oral hear-ings What is perhaps more important, the attitude ofthe court majority, who have in a number of decisionscondoned direct action illegalities by the use of legalquibbles, may now, through the Influence of Mr. Fortes"as Chief Justice, harden into an open doctrine of therights of civil disobedience, thus fostering greater dis-respect for the law and the violence which accompaniesdisrespect."
This pamphlet should be closely considered by theSenate Judiciary Committee_ If Mr. Ginzburg is right inhis analysis, It provides additional reason why the fullSenate should Insist that the nomination of Abe Fortasbe withdrawn by the President.
THE LEDGER 81 TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Quotes From The News
By UNITED Mass INTERNATIONAL
CHICAGO — Richard M. Nixon, expressing pleasureat the crowds at the opening of his presidential caM-
Paign.
'This is the greatest reception we ever had in Chi-cago "
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. -- Cherie Suzanne Davis, MissVirginia. commenting after she won the opening roundtalent competition in the Miss America Pageant:
"It's a load off my shoulders."
AYLBURTON, England — Wyndham Jones, scoffingat warnings that his town's gravity-flow water systemmay be unhealthy:
"I cannot drink tea with that horrible chlorinatedofficial water."
MIAMI BEACH —
date George Wallace,
favorite resort of the
"I plan to lie in
things."
Third-party presidential cancli-
commenting as he relaxed at a
rich:
the sun and write some stirring
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FILE
Mrs. Effie Wilson Christenberry, age '71, died sud-
denly this morning about 5:30 while preparing the fam-
ily breakfast at her home in Coldwater.
Dr. Donald Hunter of the Department of Education,Murray State College, spoke on moral and spiritualvalues in education at the meeting of the Murray RotaryClub this week.
Miss Judith Morton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. B.Morton, became the bride of Charles Jackson, son ofMr. and Mrs. Joe Jackson, at the South Pleasant GroveMethodist Church.
Mrs. George Hart, State High School chairman, Mar-.ray, will attend the annual fall board of managers meet-ing of the Kentucky Congress of PTA at Kentucky LakeState Park, September 9-10.
20 Years Ago Today_
LEDGER • TIMES VILA
Homemakers of Calloway County held their annualmeeting at the Murray State College auditorium onSeptember 3. Mrs. Maynard Ragsdale presided at themeeting.
A bowling alley will open in Murray on September 7,according to W. Ray Moore, who said the alley will belocated next door to the Varsity Theatre on Main Street.
W. C Kemper was the guest speaker at the firstmeeting of the Garden Department of the Murray Wom-an's Club. He spoke on -Rose Gardeniag".
'Total number of registrants on the books of the localdraft board rose to 235 today, according to the clerk.Mrs. Mary Neale
SEATING THE HEAT and humidity in Bay City, Mich., Gus,
femAle terrier. leaps Erolit.sumeIy through a lawn sprinkler.
THURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 5, 1968
ALMANAC In 1896, 
because of the gold
by United Press International
Today is Thursday, Sept. 3,
the 3400 day of Me with 117
to follow.
The moon is between its first
quarter and full phase.
The morning star is Mars.
The evening stars are Saturn
l and Venus.
On this day in history:
In 1774, the first Continental
Congress was held in secret in
Philadelphia.
In 1882, some 10,000 work-
men took part in the first Labor
I Day parade in New York City.
Bible Thought for Today
For whatsoever things were written aforetime werewritten for our learning, that we through patience andcomfort of the scriptures might have hope.
—Romans 15:4.The best part of education is the ability to read
Borgnine in 'Adventurers'
HOLLYWOOD 41.7PI)—Ernest Bormine will play the-.1aracter role of Fat Cat inThe Adventurers." the movie:mom Harold Robbins' bestseller
rush in the Klondike, the first
beefsteak to reach Circle City,
Alaska, sold for $46 a pound.
In 1965, Dr. Albert Schweit-
zer, world-known healer of the
sick in Africa, died in Lambe.
rene, Gebon, at the age of 90.
A thought for the day: Brit-
ish actor Cooley Ciber. once
said — how many torments
lie in the small circle of a wedd-
ing ring."
The Empire State Building
weighs 385,000 tons, contains
85,000 tons of steel and more
than 10 million bricks.
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *











ON STAGE. . . IN PERSON
`THE McCUISTON BOYS AND
TRAVELERS BAND'
Wed. thru Sat. Nites -7 til 7:30 p.m.





Michael Parks will co-star in
a movie-for-television. "The




Q — When I get out of ser-
vice I'll still have to finish
high school Would it be smart,
for me not to use my GI Bill
education mid training entitle-
ment while completing high
school so that I can have all of
It available for college'
A — There is no need to
"save" your entitlement for col-
lege. Last year Congress passed
a law permitting veterans to
receive an educational assist-
ance allowance ($130 a month
for a single veteran in full-time
-training) from the Veterans
Administration while complet-
ing high school This allowance'
will not be charged against your
full entitlement to college level
training under the G.1. Bill.
Q — Can I buy a Particular
house I would like under the
GI loan program even though
the seller insists on getting
more thee_l_ths VA appraisal
price!
A — Yes you may, provided
that you are willing to pay In
cash the difference between the
amotun on the Veterans Ad-
ministration Certificate of Ap-
praiser-and the actual selling
price of the house.
Q - _I would like very much
te serve as a volunteer in a
VA hospital but my free time
is limited to a couple of hours
during the middle of the day.
1.1 there a need for volunteer
help during these odd hours'
A — There certainly is. The
Veterans Administration Volun-
tary Service can use help just
shoot any hour of the day, any
day of the week, generally be,
tween 900 a.rn and 9:00 p.m.
There are all kinds of jobs to
be done. Check with your local
VA hospital. Your interest and
assistance will be most appre-
ciated.
Utah became the deciding
t..ate to ratify the 21st Amend-
ment to the US Constitution.
which ended prohibition
• • •
Britain set off its first hydro-
gen tximr) 'May 15. 1957.
• • •
The US. Atomic Energy
Commission's first under -
ground nuclear explosion was
set off in Naada Sept 19,
1957
• • ..
The DuPont mansion. Win-
terthur, in Deaware. is named







e The Dunlop Gold Secd Is certified safe at 100 aph.So you're sure you're safe at 60, 70, or 80. And ystthe Gold Seal Is still popularly priced. •
And there's more safety I.fie at the Gold Seal. It has treads
on the sides. Safety-Shoul-
ders. Tivri take the fight
Out of a tight turn,
h
carry you smoothly
up and over center
linos or road shoul-
dors without a lurch.
- They're patented*.
9 Then the Gold $eal has what tire men call a low profile. Thatmeans a 15% larger footprint area. More of the Gold Seal's widemood is always on the road for better traction, greater safety,• more mass of wear.
Doesn't the Gold Seal sound like •
choice tire for a change?
Stop in soon. We would appreciate
the opportunity to show you that
Dunlop quality costs no more.
Every Dunlop tire meets or
exceeds every official specifl-
cation for safe performance.
•Aklf . OM 11•110•4■11
BARRETT'S SHELL STATION
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WEDDING UNDER HYPNOSIS- Diane Podkowa, 24, poses withfiance Tom Schoenith in Detroit, where she said she would- be hypnotized for her Sept. 7 wedding because she has-a.penchant for weeping.- "1 just -can't re myself With blitik
mascara 4.reaking down my face " she said.
ORGANIZED, THOSE YIPPIES A Chicago policeman standsby with a flashlight as it Yippie with "Medic" on his blousekneels to aid a fallen comrade. Thousands of Yippieshippies and plain anti-war demonstrators wound lip intears from aye' domes of police tear gas.
"FRIENDLY” FIRE A wounded U.S Marine is helped froma boat at Cam Le, South Vietnam. after he and three otherswere.;hil. by friendly"" fire while on patrol.
JUNIOR BOWLING









Guy Billington and Lurline
Billington to W. Homer Fen-
nell and Beatrice Fennell; lot
on Sharpe Street.
Elias D. Williamson of Jack-
son, Miss., to Charles H. Mof-
fett and Margaret R. Moffett:
lot in Sha Wa Circle
Afficiavitt of descent of Fred
S. Hargis, died September 16,
1963, to Euva Hargis of Bran-
don, Fla., and Gary Hargis of
Dover, Fla.
Euva Hargis and Gary Hargis
to L. W. Paschall and Mray
Frank Paschall. 0.307 acres in
Calloway County
Lillian S. Thomas to Ewing
H. Geurin; property in Callo-
way County.
J. R. Rhoades and Delphi
Rhoades to Wavel R. Marine and
Essie A. Marine of Detroit,
Mich.; lot on Highway 893.
Agnes Stone to Max Oliver
and Linda Oliver; 44 acres in
lands of Robert S. Bazzell.
, J. T. Wallis and Elna Wallis
to John M. Weeks and Jean
Weeks; property in Calloway
County.
, John M. Weeks and Jean
Weeks to 0. P. Valentine and
Mary B. Valentine; lot on South
7th Street.
James M. Billington and
Shirley BillingtOn to Harry Lee
Conley, Jr., and Jacqueline J.
Conley; lot in Keeneland Sub-
division.
Fulton E. Young and .Irene
C. Young to James Cecil Knight
and Theresa Knight; lot in
Fairview Acres Subdivision.
Affidavitt of descent of L.
A. Cathey, died January 1. 1951,
_
LEDGER & TIMES_
to Bertia E. Cathey, Evelyn E.
Lockhart, Shirley Tows, Monty
Cathey, Mike Cathey. and Mit-
zie Cathey, Ruth Regina Bailey
of Bowier, Md., and J. W. Ca-
they of Dearborn, Mich.
Ruth Regina Bailey, Evelyn
E. Lockhart, and Shirley Toon
to J. W. Cathey and Emily Jo
Cathey; lot on South 9th St.
Winona Robinson Ramsey to
Billy Robinson; quit claim deed
to lot at South 6th and Syca-
more Street
Charles H. Farris to Margaret
Williams of Hayti, Mo.; lot in
Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Shelton Canady, Trustee of
Pleasant Valley Church of
Christ, to James Geurin and
Lorene Geurin; lot on State
Higwhay 280.
Circarama Properties, Inc., to
Glen Harris and Mary Harris:
lot in Circarama SuFidivision.
Ray M. Roberts and Ramona
T. Roberts to Edward H. Rob-
erts; lot on North 18th Street.
Eukley Roberts and Thelma
Roberts to Frank Roberts, Ver-
na G. Roberts, James N. Ro-
berts, and Verna Jean Roberts.
lot in Sherwood Forest Subdi-
vision.
Virginia liven Towery to Al-
va B. Thompson and Mayme B.
Thompson; lot on Wocdlawn
Avenue.
Bobby R. Johnson and Sara
Johnson to James C. Claypool
and Sharon H. Claypool; lot in
Plainview Acres Subdivision.
Thomas E. Pickard and Irene
Pickard to Mahlon 0. Derring-
ton and Margaret M. Derring-
ton of Louisville; property in
Calloway County.
David Nanney and Thelma
Nanney to Louis C. Ryan and
Martha Sue Ryan: change and
correction of tiUe to lot in
—  MURRAY, KENTUCKY- --
Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision.
Neil Maness o Elijah H. Sa-
lentine and Jo Ann Salentine;
lots in Dexter.
Homeland Developers, Inc.,
to James M. Billington and




LONDON (UPI A new
hotel in London which, it is
claimed, will be the biggest in
Europe. is in the planning
stage, according to an an-
nouncement by Grand Metro-
politan Hotels.
The company said discus-
sions are under way with the
Greater London. Kensington
and Chelsea local governments
In connection with the hotel
project which would provide a
large conference center and
undergrcund parking space.
The hotel would be located on
several acres opposite the Lon-
don air terminal.
Seagoing Traffic
NEW YORK (UPI )—New car-
carrying cargo ships of Atlan-
tic Container Line have 29 in-
terior traffic lights and nearly
a mile of roadway for drive-
on, drive-off loading and un-
loading of cars for export and
import. As many as 1,150 autos
can be driven into the ship's
hold through a stern ramp low-
ered to dockside. The ACL ship
also can carry 22,740-foot con-
tainers plus large drive-on ve-
hicles like steamstovels, trucks
and agricultural equipment.
Charles Goodyear of Nauga-
tuck, Conn., discovered the
process of vulcanizing rubber
In 1839.
-
-THESE 60 flees represent the
number the average Ameri-
can family will purchase in
half a century, say Good-
year statistics from Akron.
Ohio. Today's prices would
make them coat about $1,400.,
The 60 tires do not include'
those delivered on new ears
THURSDAY — REPTEMBi_ t 5ln
TELEVISION SCHEDULE
KSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX TV
Channel 4 Channel S Channel 8
'THURSDAY EVENING PROGRAMS 
'•_ _ 
6 .00 Oaten's, Today Newsbeat Rawhide30 Daniel Boone Cimarron Strip Second Hundred Years •
7 .00 Daniel Boone Cimarron Strip The Flying Ni30 Ironside Cimarron Strip Bewitched
Q 00 Ironside Billy Grahamsot .30 Dragnet I 000 'Party Girl" Crusade
eg, :00 The Golddiggers Moos Judd for Mear :30 The Goiddiagers Movie Defense
In :00 N•iin, WM,. / Sports News; Whir.; Sen. News: Wthr .• phv : 30 Tonight Show Moo O: Munson Outdoo s




Joey Bishop St as
Joel, Bishop St ay - - •
I 5 :(10 Mery Griffin Show Movie -r NoonI & :30 Mery Griffin Show
, I 1.1) Mery Griffin Show
FRIDAY MORNING PROGRAMS
5 :70 Worshis Form News  _
ir Sone. Early Birds
:30 Boyce, Early Birds
7 00 Today; Whir..30 Today
8 00  Today: NewsToday
9 :st Snap JudinventConcentraticn
In :00 PersonalityV :30 Hollywood Squares
11 r"..
Country Junction Ripcord
Country Junction Bonnie PruJ..
Country Junction Bolo Show
Country Junc News Bob Show
Captain Kangaroo Bozo Show
Captain Kangaroo Bozo Show 
Mike Douglas Show Romper Ro ,
Mike Douglas Show Romper Re ,
Andy of Mayberry Dick Coven ,t
Dick Van Dyke Show Dick Cavell ,..:,...
Love of Lite; News Bewitched
S. for Tmr./G. Light Treasure Isla
FRIDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
2
1 :00 Noon Show ve
:30 Noon Show 
News; 5 Conntion Dream House
As Inc World Turns Its Haeoenews
1 :00 Cars of Our Lives Many Spiendored Newlywed 00.1.
I :JO The Doctors Art Linkletter  Dating Game
2 AO Another World:30 You Don't Say To Tell Truth; News General Nosy 'SiThe Edo* of Night One Life To L. ve 4,
5 :00 Match Game; News Secret Storm Real McCoys
al :30 Flintstones Gilligan's Island Dark Shadows
4 :63 Let's Make • Deal Movie: Batman .. •
:30 Ralph Emery Show The Bellboy"  I Love Lilo, •
E .00 Ralph Emery Show Movie News
J :30 Huntley-Brinkley CBS Evening News Rawhide 
FRIDAY EVFeNING PROGRAMS 
6 A NUNS; Wipe., Sell. hiesksbeat Rawhide
30 Mot Banana SeStel The Wild. Wield West Oft To See 
whide__________
wg :02 See It This Fall The Wild Wild West Wizard ...
/ -ID UGF Uncial Gomer Pyle. US/AC Man In a SUITtalle
O :03 UGF Special Movie: Man In a Suit ace
0 10 UGF SpeCial The Rainmaker" The Guns of W. Sonnet,9 A AFL Football Movie Bill Anders
30 AFL Football Movie . Buck Owen. 
on
' •I IA :00 News; Wthr.; Sins. News) Wthr.; Sett. News; Wiltr.i ',pls,V .30 Tonight Show Movie • Joey SWUM 
Joey !INN* ''Ow
Joey Bishop SnewT T1  "Houd in.".=It=Movie 
g (II) Mery Griffin Show Moyle
•ga .30 Mery Griffin Show 
1 Mery Griffin Show
News
SENSATIONAL SPECIAL MILL PURCHASE
Of OVER 5000 YARDS
REGULAR $1.99 TO $2.50 YD - 100% COTTON
PRINTED DRAPERY
SLIPCOVER FABRICS
Here is a special mill purchase of finest quality 100% Cotton Drapery and SlipcoverPrints. 48" wide, full bolts and every yard is first quality. Never before have we shownsuch a large selection of prints. Compare the quality of these fine fabrics and you will beconvinced that this is the greatest Drapery and Slipcover Fabric buy ever!!
• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
HERE IS PROOF OF THE OUTSTANDING QUALITY!
so 48" WIDE, FIRST QUALITY
so SCOTCHGARD FINISH
P° DURABLE WATER RESISTANT
P° DIRT AND SOIL RESISTANT
Po WRINKLE AND CREASE RESISTANT
• EVERGLAZE, MINICARE-FINISH






Po LITTLE OR NO IRONING
po FROM FAMOUS "PENCOP MILLS
vo FULL BOLTS
P4° SAVE UP TO $1.62 A YARD
Don't miss this outstanding
Drapery and Slipcover Fabric









Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Murphy
were hosts recently for a bar-
becue dinner at their home hon-
oring eight members of the
Murphy family.
The honored members were
celebrating birthdays during
the month of August. They were
Lisa and Betty Overbey, Ray
and Randy Outland, Lillie Bur-
cham, all of Murray, Bodie
Price of Hamlin. Bill and Le-
vicie Zambella of Kaiserslaut-
eni, Germany.
Present for the occasion were
Mr. and Mrs_ T. J. Murphy, Mr.
and Mrs. R. G. Outland and
sons, Jessie. Ray, Randy, and
Ronnie, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
Overbey and children, Jimmy,
Gary, and Rickey, Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Zambella Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Overbey and daughter,
Lisa, Mr and Mrs. L. C. Price,
Mrs. Lillie Barcham, Bradley





Pete Light Springs was the
scene of the fish dinner held
by Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Murphy
for their family recently.
Attending were Mr and Mrs.
T. J. Murphy, Mr and Mrs. R.
G. Outland and sons, Jessie, Ray,
Randy, and Ronnie, Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Overbey and
sons. Gary and Rickey, Sgt. and
Mrs. Loyd Outland of Fort




To accompany sliced cold
ham, try yams in cider sauce
For 4 servings melt 2 table-
spoons of butter or margarine
in saucepan Add 12 tea.spot.-,n
of salt, dash of pepper and 1
cup of apple cider Simmer 3
minutes Add 2 il-pound. cans
of yams. drained. Heat to sere-
trig temperature.
Phone 753-1917 or 753-41947
Miss Elizabeth Carolyn Cowin Exchanges
Wedding Vows With William Anthony
Collura In Lovely Church Ceremony
IMtl. WILLIAM ANTHONY COLLUIRA
In the presence of the im-
mediate families and close fri-
ends, amid a setting of stately
beauty, with soft candlelight
enhancing the impressive dign-
From our delightful "snowflake" collection
. . a most feminine two plecer with man-
ram in collar, high Irfcle self belt and gently
"AM" skirt. 1001- Dacron* Polyeater double
knit.
Bizes 6 - 16




ity of the sanctuary of the First
United Methodist Church of
Murray, Miss Elizabeth Carolyn
Cowin and William Anthony
Collura pledged their wedding
vows on Wednesday. August 21,
at seven e'clock in the evening.
The bride is the younger
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jo-
seph Gordon Cowin of Murray,
and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Leonard
Collura, Sr., Bordentown,
New Jersey.
Dr Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.,
officiated at the doublesring
ceremony read at the altar
which was decorated with brass
vases which held white gladioli
and pink daisies interspersed
v•ith greenery. Two seven-
branched cathedral candelabra
holding white tapers flanked
both sides of the altar. The can-
dies were lighted by Joe Pat
Witherspoon of Murray.
Mrs. Richard W. Farrell, or-
garUst, and Mrs. Harold Glenn
Doran, soloist, presented a love-
ly program of nuptial music.
Selections by the organist were
"lesu-Joy of Man's Desiring"
by Bach, "Dreams" by McAmis,
"Be Thou Near" by Bach, for
the processional, "Bridal March"
by Wagner. and for the recess-
ional. "Wedding March" by
Mendelssohn Mrs. Doran sang
-Whither Thou Goest".
Bride's Dress
The bride, given by her fath-
er in marriage, was radiant in
her exquisite bridal gown of
white peau de sole The sleeve-
leis bodice was of chantilly lace
over peau de soie and featur-
ed a scoop neckline The empire
waistline was accented by lace
daisies. The skirt was of grace-
ful Aline design.
Over her bridal gown, the
bride wore a long flowing lace
coat which formed a cathedral
train. The coat featured a com-
plete edging of lace daisies, a
Large peau de sole bow across
the back of the shoulders with
floor length streamers, and
sleeves of three-quarter length
which were edged with lace
daisies.
Her elbow length veil of
white bridal illusion was at-
tached to a head-piece, fashion-
ed into three petals of tulle, de-
corated with pearls and chantil-
ly lace daisies. A small tulle
bow draped with pearls topped
the headpiece. For jewelry, the
bride wore a small onyx pend-
ant on a delicate silver chain, a
gift of the groom, and a pair of
her mother's petite pearl ear-
rings which had also been worn
by her sister when she was mar-
! ried.
Wearing lovely chantilly lace
"mitts, the bride carried a beauti-ful cascade bouquet of white
4) rosebuds and pink carnations
interspersed with tuberoses and
greenery. flowing from the bou-
quet were pink and white satin
ribbons tied in love-knots. -_
Mrs. Sammy Knight, Murray,
• sister of the bride, was the
i bride's attendant lier gown of
EDGER 411 TIMES _ MURRAY. KENT('
peacock blue peau de sole was
overlaid with lace. The gown
featured long sleeves with ruf-
fles at the wrists and a stand-.
up collar-ruffle which extended The'd"' delPeeeeer ker Sdiagonally across the bodies., f he Kirkeey Baptist Church
The natural waistline wa,s ae.rWoinan's Missionary Society
canted by a peau de sole band ;131 have 
it.
 week of PreYerand now she wore a matching gram at the church at seven
SOCIAL CALENDAI
veil attached to a crown of silk 921
flowers with feather centers. The Town and country Homo. terrace. Hostesses will be Mes-Mrs. Knight carried a small dames H. W. Wilson, John N.makers Club will meet at thewhite satin basket of miniat
pink and blue daisies.
Sammy Knight of Murray,
brother-in-law of the bride,
served as the best man for lb.
Collura. Serving as usher was
Joe Pat Witherspoon of Murray.
For her daughter's wedding,
Mrs. Cowin chose to wear a
pastel printed brocade coat and
dress ensemble. Her costume
was completed with matching
accessories. At her shoulder was
pinned her white rosebud cor-
sage.
Mrs. Collura, mother of the
groom, was attired in a dress 
• • •
and coat ensemble of pastel
turquoise moire ottoman. She
also wore matching accessories;
and a white rosebud corsage.
Reception
After the ceremony, the
bride's parents entertained with
a reception for the wedding
party and guests at their home.
The guests were greeted at
the door and invited to sign the
register-by Miss Lisette Strange,
Memphis, cousin of the bride.
The register table was overlaid The Good Shepherd United
with a chantilly lace cloth and Methodist Church Women's See-
- accented by a small arrangn.-.-- letY of Chitetiaa Service is
merit of pink daisies and green- scheduled to meet at the thumb
ery.
The beautifully appointed
bride's table was draped with
a beige lace tablecloth over a
peacock blue cloth. Centering
the table was the gorgeous ar-
rangement of white gladioli, mi-
niature pink and blue daisies,
and greenery. On each side of
the floral piece was a single
silver candlestick holding a pink
taper.
The lovely four-tiered wedd-
ing cake was topped with a min-
iature bride and groom stand-
ing in a pink flowered archway,1
The wedding cake which was
placed on a large silver fluted
tray, was served by Mrs. Jane
Strange, Memphis, aunt of the
bride, and Miss Carol Champ.
• ion. Murray. Presiding at the
punch bowl was Mrs. Joe Pat
Witherspoon. Murray. Coordin-
ating the reception was Mrs.
James Armbruster, Murray. of the First United Methodist
For traveling, the bride chose 
Church WSCS will meet at the
to wear a double-knit dacron 
'hurth 
at 7:30 p.m.
dress and cape ensemble of an.
CRY
tique gold color. Completing
her costume with matching
shoes and purse and a bitter-
sweet felt hat, the bride wore
a corsage of white rosebuds
from her bridal bouquet.
Mr. and Mrs. Collura are now
residing at 272 Ward Street,
Southgate Apartments, Apart-




Mrs. Lots Matthews and Miss
Louise Settle of Athens, G3 ,
were the recent guests of their
brother, Ed Settle, Mrs. Settle,
and daughter, Julie.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Black-
burn, Jr., have returned to Lex-
ington to resume their studies
1 at the University of Kentucky
after a visit with their parents,
[Mr. and Mrs. W,,. E. Blackburn,
Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Ora Lee
Lyons.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. McLemore,
.Sr., Hickory Drive, have return-
i
ed home after a visit with their
son, Oliver, wife, Sue, and chil-
dren. Mark and Cindy, of Al-
bany, Ga They were accompan-
ied by her sister. Miss Lester
Grisham of Rogerville. Ala. En-
route home Mr. and Mrs. McLe-
more visited relatives and fri-
ends in Rogerville and Flor-
ence, Ala. Oliver and his family
have recently moved from Ak-
ron, Ohio. to Albany where he
is chief engineer with the Fire-
stone Plant there.
• • •
Mei. J. M. Linn has returned
home after a visit with her chil-
dren and families in Evansville,
Ind.. and Louisville.
• • •
Mrs Max Carlisle and daugh-
ters have returned to their
home in St. Louis, Mo . after a
visit with her parents. Mr and
Mrs. Lester Farmer. Mr Farm-





Mrs Louise Dick opened her
home for the meeting of the
Jessie Ludwick Circle of the
First Presbyterian Church held
on Tuesday, September 3, at
one thirty o'clock in the after-
noon.
The chairman, Mrs Ohs Mc-
Nees. presented the Bible study
for the day.
=During the social hour re-
freshments were served by the
hostess to the nine members
and the following visitors Rev.
and Mrs Charles Moffett and
sons. Paul and David, Mrs. Mar-




home of Mrs. John Long, 1511
Henry Street at 7:30 p.m. with
Mrs. Loden Burket as cohos
tem
• • •
The Garden Department of
the Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1:30
pin. with Meadames Lenvel
Yates, J. W. Young, Freed Go-
tham. Carney Hendon, J. B.
Wilson, and John J Livesay as
hostesses. Mrs. Humphrey Key
will have the program on "Let's
Make Paper Flowers".
Friday, September 6
The Wranglers Riding Club
will ride at 7:30 p.m. at the rid-
ing pens located five miles
reirtheast of Murray on the
Van Cleve Road. Ribbons will be
given in all events.
• • •
The Hazel Elementary School
Parent-Teacher Association will
have a potluck supper at the




The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Community Center
on Ellis Drive for • potluck
luncheon Mrs. Gussie Geuris
and Miss Erin Montgomery are
the hostesses. All members aid
interested persons are invited
to attend
• • •
Monday, Sep t r 9
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Max Farley. 316 Wood-
lawn, at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Bart Gooch as cohostess. Mrs.
0. J Jennings will give the les-
son on -Ground Beef'.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center on Ellis Drive.
!Claes of the First BeptlitThe Bethany Sunday School
Church i will have a potluck sup
'per at the home of Mrs. IL A.
!Stinker, Oaks Country Club
'Road, at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Sigma Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
'have a potluck dinner on the
Purdom, John Gregory, Virgil
Harris, Hal Houston, and James
Claypool.
• • •
The Theta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will
have a potluck dinner at the
club house at 6.30 p.m. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames Castle
Parker, Jack Andersen Cliff
Campbell, and R. K. Carpenter.
• • •
The Lottie Moon Circle of
the Fine Baptist Church WMS
will meet with Mrs. Lubie Mc-
Daniel at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Ruby Nell Hardy Circle
of the First Baptist Church
Win will meet with Mrs. Jim-,' my Fain, North 18th Street, at7.30
• • •
Tuesday, September 10
The Paris Road Homemakers
Club is scheduled to meet with
Mrs. Jim Hart at one p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
the First United Methodist
Church WSCS will meet with
Mrs. John Livesay at New Con-
cord at 9:30 am. Miss Mary
Montgomery will be cohostess.
• • •
Circles of the First Baptist
Church WMS will meet as fol-
lows: U with Mrs. 0. C. Wells
at 11 a.m., III with Mrs. Fred
Gingles at 2:30 pin., and IV
at the church at nine a.m.
• • •
Wodn••daY, September 11
The Oaks Country Club will
have its ladies day luncheon at
the club at noon. Please make
reservations by Monday by call-
ing Kay Ray 753-5851 or June
Johnson 753-3688, hostesses.
Members note change of date.
• • •
The first steamship to crossthe Atlantic was the Savannah.skippered by Capt. Steven Rog-ers of New London, Conn
1 Ifl1114Y - 6.1•41EJVIBER 5, 1968
' DIIIRKING SIGNS
CINCINNATI Oft - Connie
Dierking, a rugged 6-10 center
who enjoyed his beet season in
professional basketball last
year, has signed his 1968-69
contract with the Cincinnati
Royals.
Dierking, a veteran of seven
seasons in the National Basket-
ball Association, was Cincin-
nati's comeback player of the
year last season as he averaged
16.4 points a game.
1-
-
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Go ahead, pass the buck. Pass
just a few bucks from each pay-
check as a loan to George and
his friends. Your Country needs
the help that only tou can give
by buying U.S. Savings ponds
where you work or bank. And
its such a very easy way to
save.
Introduce yourself -to etiii-"e
this month 'for just ;18.75.
Then get acquainted with Tom
and Franklin. And maybe
someday you'll_as get to






The U.S. Gootrnment does sot
pay for au odr•rtissment. It
is prese•ted as a pulthe sere-
rooleronon u•fk the




By tinned Press Internationai
Be sure the surface you Sr
painting is well lighted so that
you can spot any misses or
!skips. Use these tips from tht
National Paint, Varnish anc.
Lacquer Association: brighten
your work area with a small
flood light or remove the
shades from lamps to obtain
more light.
• • •
Furniture marred by mineit
scratches and stains? Camou-
flage the damage. Cover with a
touch-up product from the
paint dealer. These products
come in a range of colors.
• • •
If you have trouble growing
thines in your living room
planter, check the amount of
light te plant is receiving
NOTICE
The Ledger & Times wIfi
Mart its "Campus Time"
-column again soon. All stu-
dents of Murray •nd cello-
way County enrolling In uni-
versities and colleges. in-
cluding Murray State Uni-
versity, are asked to send
their name, parents, name,
course of study, and any
other pertinent inform3tior
to the Ledger IL Times to be
Included in the annual feat-








Porter White - Manager
111 Maple St. 753-2512
FINAL CLEARANCE- SALE ENDS Saturday Sept. 13th
SELLING OUT If THr BARE WALLS
Building Leased to REECE'S OF MAYFIRD For Another FINE MEN'S Store
SaLthir one  On Back To School Clothes
SACRIFICE!! SACRIFICE!! STORE HOURS: SACRIFICE!! SACRIFICE!!
itee TO r
Mrs's













II ell aye •• pa.
Receipt many
Friday
I IZIt to 8:00
MEN'S SPORT COATS
Nationally Advertised Brands
Select from a very large group of rates fine










411 meet re. Msay
Styles aNd OMera
IMO. TO UM
An cites large aseerlieent of fine quality
MUM 'II Marks Many fine styles fabric-a. and









You may porehame one pair of earb freight
or We el IS, lam. weight




Meet qpality collars, never
wrinkle up on you, rearly col-
lar styles
114.15 Stay erre. Dress Skirls
$2.97
U.S. Stay PT... Drees Shirt.
$3.97





AD meet se' Maas
U.S.. and Colors
Borg $5.54 17.07
a•tr s • ss 91.07
Res 111 911 51.57
4111'N SMIR I SHIN ro
11110117 SLIEST'S
H. id red& of beautiful
-,kx• mud patterns Mt-
'IonaLy known brands
Many fabrics AL must
go
Reg 5414 Sport Slane
$2.97











Guaranteed All First Quality
Marta, Reg. Long, Short Stouts, tetra Lanes. Long Stouts AU theneer patterns PURL, cheeks, pietas, stripes Sizes 34 to SOItaalieds et fine •ults fee year Selectioe at greet aa•infr. A tarruty ag• Large variety of fabeles sad mama Slum 14 is % CI nation-ally advertised broads,
Reg i• $4/ 09
MINT SUITS
as. slue - Ass OIMMWMMili)
5.4 te PS .• s9gooMN'S SUM 
sWW/IP15 far $ML00 - Os@ Usb4 Mien siml Os. Regular




ma. se Naas ts• me ems., .33.00-- 
Ites. 11111101




rtne assorttnent of nation-
ally advertised beano stUrt•
Many styles. Materna and
cokes (11/401M OrruP•
Sec le W.110 Dregs Shirt.
$1.17
Reg. is Win Overt skirts
ACT I 'Y OUTLET MEN'S1;101111NC
MIN'S .5lUIR.5
The entire stock of famous
nuns brand masters I. cm









A Imre assortment of
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THE LEDGER k TIME I,— MURRAY, IIIIKTIICILY
long•st Ski UR
KILLINGTON. Vt. (UPI) —
The Killington gondola is the
world's longest ski lift with the
Vermont facility over three anda quarter miles in length.







By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. I have a birthmark on my neck which I cando nothing about. It used to be a strawberry red. but now it'sgotten brownish, but it's just as noticeable.
I have used cosmetics to cover it, but powders and creami—come off on my clothing, so I finally said, "To heck with that!"I have been to all kinds of doctors and they all say, "Itcannot be removed." and a skin graft would be too extensive,and it might leave scars which would be even worse.I know you can't help me, Abby, but if you print this,perhaps it will stop a few people from staring at me inwonderment, or coming right out and asking me the incrediblyrude question. "Is your neck dirty?- BIRTHMARK CURSE
DEAR BIRTHMARK: A good rule to remember is, "Ifthere is no remedy for it, learn to live with it." You can't stoprude people from staring. Neither can you present them fromasking cruel and thoughtless questions, but you can avoid muchembarrassment by ccming right out yourself I when peoplestare] and saying, "No, my neck is not dirty . . that's abirthmark."
DEAR ABBY: I am a 24-year-old male who is gettingmarried in September My mother is going to have a baby inOctober. She is 44 years old, and is heartbroken about hercondition because she's a widow. She couldn't believe it at first,but the doctor said she is definitely pregnant.
Abby, I hive my mother and I intend to stick by herregardless. My problem is whether to tell my fiancee and herfamily about my mother Is it really any of their business? Allthey know is that my mother is a middle-aged widow I wouldappreciate your advice on this. IN DOUBT
DEAR IN: Your mother's condition is nobody's business buthers. But a widow who plans to appear at her son's wedding inher 5th month, had better be prepared to answer a fewsinestionq. !And so should you.]
DEAR ABBY: My daughter is soon to be married to a verynice young man, and here is the problem: HIS mother ishaving a "JACK AND JILL" shower for my daughter and herson, and she is going around SELLING TICKETS to anyonewho will buy one for $3.50! I am flabbergasted, to. say the least.How de we get out of this ridiculous situation? I know it isnot proper for the parents of the bride or groom to host ashower, but this business of selling tickets is dreadful, and wewant no part of it. Any suggestions? EMBARRASSED
DEAR EMBARRASSED: Tell the mother titilW groom[with all the kindness you can muster] that you appreciate hergood Intentions, but to forget the shower lest people get theImpression that she's motivated by the loot.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HEADING UP OUR UNITEDCRUSADE:" If you want to get a job done, give it to •successful business man. He's sure to have a competentsecretors He'll ask HER to do it.
Everybodr has a problem. What's yours? For a personal_reply write to Abby, Box 68700, Los Angeles, Cal.. MOM andenclose a stamped, sell-addressed envelope.
FOR ABBY'S BOOKLET. "HOW TO HAVE A LOVELYWEDDING." SEND $LIM TO ABBY, BOX 187411,__
ANGELES. CAL, EOM.
New Breed of Cowboy
Is Home on the Range
By PRESTON MoGRAW
FORT WORTH (wq)—Tel-
evision and the movies are do-
ing plenty to popularize the
cowboy, but apparently little to
perpetuate him. Texas ranch-
ers report experienced cowboys
hard to get.
"Not too many young men
are studying now to be cow-
boys." says Herschel McCarty
of the Waggoner Ranch man-
agement staff.
"I cannot remember when
good cowboys were easy to get,"
says W. S. Eakens of Amarillo,
a trustee of the Rafter 0.
"Cowboys we used to pay $30
a month in the depression now
get $300.
-They also get hospitaliza-
tion, a house and lots of fringe
benefits."
The cowboy's life is not what
it used to be, when he drove a
trail herd for weeks without a
sight of civilization or in
roundup time slept o n the
range with his saddle for a pil-
low until the last calf was
branded.
A cowboy now can afford a
family and, if the ranch is not
too big, he travels to and from
the roundup at dawn and dusk
in his own automobile. Rarely
nowadays will a cowboy swanan innerspring mattress for a
night under the stars.
Air Conditioning
There are air conditioned
trixks to ride around in and
even the horses are not 11Re
they used to be. A cayuse la
harder to find than a Long-
horn steer. Modern Texas
ranchers raise thoroughbred
quarter horses.
There is even a chance for a
cowboy to moonlight now and
then. Bill Drennan, wagon boasof the Pitchfork brand, was the"Marlboro man." In some tele-vision commercials for ciga-rettes.
He said a cowboy on thePour Sixes ranch made evenmore than he did posing fortelevision cigarette conuner-cials.
There are lonely jobs thecowboy still has to take. Oneis in the Line camp, but it is notas bad as it used to be. Cow-boys in line camps sometimeshave their families with them.
Double Play Victim
NEW YORK (UPI) —Goose
Goslin. a member of Baseball's
Hall of Fame, grounded into
four double plays in a game.
April 28. 1934, in four consecu-
tive times at bat.
Out, But Not Down
CHICAGO (UPI) — Billy
Sunday, the famed baseball
player-evangelist, struck out
four times in his first major
league game on May 22, 1883.
Nearly all line camps are
linked with ranch headquar-
teis by radio-telephone and
e',ery camp has a pickup truck
or car.
All of that exercise in the
open air encourages hearty eat-
ing. A visitor noted that one
recent ranchhouse menu in-
cluded salad, steak, peas, corn,
beans, two kinds of potatoel,
milk, bread hot from the oven
and chocolate pudding topped
with whipped cream.
HURSDAY — SEPTEMBER 5, 1968
"MISS AMERICA" HOPEFULS Among the early arrival in Atlantic City for the annual-Miss America Pageant" were these four lovelies (from left Charlotte Warwick, WestVirginia; Leslyn Hiple, Ohio; Janet Hatfield, Kentucky. and Katherine Field, Indiana.
SHOPPING FOR A
COLOR TV?
If so,, shop with everyone . . .
but be sure to shop with us!
E TRULY APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
TV Service Center
312 No, 4th St. Phone 753-5865
On I y Curtis-Mathes_ Offers
THE TWO-YEAR STANDARD, PLUS THE SIX-
YEAR PRO-RATED PICTURE TUBE WARRANTY
Hafford James - Owner
Bobby H Wilsoq - TV Technician-- WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD —
,we care
Which Of Our -
4700 Stores
Get The Best Beef?
Believe it or not, there are some people who think
the quality of our beef varies from store-to-store.
It's no/ true!
Every one of our Meat Departments offers the same high-quality beef,
the only quality we sell..."SUPER-RIGHT" Quality.
Our quality specifications for "SUPER-RIGHT" Beef
are so high that some beef graded "Choice"
Just isn't good enough to be labeled "SUPER-RIGHT."
This one "high quality" policy for all stores applies to all the meats we seil.
It is true, that where customer demand calls for it,
you will find thicker steaks, double lamb chops, etc.,
but they are all cut from the same quality meat
that is available in every ASP Meat Department.
After all, to satisfy customer demand is just plain good business.
3ne other thing we want you to know.
No matter where you live, if you want that thick steak, double lamb chop
or any cut you don't see in the case, just ask for it.
WE CARE about, and want to satisfy, every customer...




























SUPI R RIGHT CENTER CI I
Porkc)sops
IJS.FiYers'••••Cut up
39c I lb. 350
LI.S.D.A. I 5011.5 GRADE A
Is TO 22 LEIS 39tTurkeys 


















Vienna Sausageqoo 5 4 07
CANS 
$ 1 0 0






— SAVE 231 —
 78c
12-02. JAN  46C 
2 LB LAN  97C
SULTANA
Apple Base Jelly 59C






























IIIY 5, GET I FREE
NUTLEY
MARGARINE ciLNBs99c






























Murray increased their re-
cord to 15 and 3, in Twin-States
play Sundry with a win over
Golconda. in a game that last-
ed ten innings. and the final
score being 2-1,
Charles Archer was the win-
ning pitcher going the entire
ten innings. and driving in the
winning run.
Golconda took a one to no-
thing lead in the top of the
third inning that laded until
the bottom of the sixth when
Jack Brady stoie home to tie
the game.
The mere remained tied- at-
one all until the bottom of die
tenth when Archer picked up
his second hit of the game to
send the winning run across
the plate.
Golconda picked up seven
hits, but ..they were scattered
out and they were only able
to pick up the one run. They
commttted two errors.
Murray had five hits. with
Archer gettlig two and Jimmy
Felts getting Iwo. Murray mede
three miglepa--- -
The final onee-44-1116-Beeses
for Murray will be at fide,
at Grand Rivers.
Golconda 000 100 000 00. 1 7 2
Murray 000 001 000 01 2 5 3




10 30-11 p m -Munson Out-
doors . Ch. 8.
Friday, September 6
• • •
9-10 p in - AFL Football
Special . . . Ch. 4.
• • •
Saturday, September 7
12 30-1 p. in. - Car and Track
. Ch. 4.
• • •
14 p m - Beeehall Ch.
4
• • •
3-5 p in - U. S. Open Ten-
nis Championship . . . Ch. 5.
• • •
4-5130 p in - Wide-World
of Sports IL_
• • • _
4:30-6 p. in. - World Series
of Golf Ch 4.
• • •
in - Music City
Ch. 5.
• • •
830-11 p in. - NFL Pre-
Season Game .. . . Baltimore vs.
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THE LEDGER & T1MFS
Cards Not Worried About NL
Race, Series Different Story
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
The St. Louis CarCIMIlie ri-
vals meet beat them in the Na-
tional League penitent nice,
but could be setting them up
for a stunning defeat in the
Worid Series.
The Cardinals' magic pennant
clinching number is down to
nine and it is only a matter of
time before the champagne
aorta are popped. Manager Red
Schoendienst has no wombs
on that score but it's a different
matter when he looks at his
once-ehte starting pitching




Carlton, Larry Jester and Rag
Washburn-have a combined
18-18 record since July 11 and
have turned in only one coca-
plebe game in 12 starts since
Aug. 19. Gibson has a 9-1 re-
cord since July 11 and has pit-
ched three of the staffs four
complete games ie 15 contests
since Aug 19.
Incises, Tigers Optimism
All of which is sufficient to
make the Detroit Tigers dis-
count the Cardinals' 13 kt-gmee
lead and figure that they will
be teems a staff ki.ded with
tired arms in the World Series.
Stiles was knocked out of the
hex for the fourth straight time
and suffered his third loss in
his last four decisions Wednes-
day night when the Cincinnati
Reds drubbed the Cardinals 8-3.
Wiles was routed with none out
In the third inning and was
charged with six runs and se-
ven hits while suffering his 10th
lost against 17 victories
The San Francisco Giants de-
feated the Chicago Cubs, 54
after a 78 loss and the Los
Angeles Dodgers topped the
Philadelphia Phillies. 3-0. in the
only other National League
gamea.
In the American League, the
Baltimore Orioles beet the New
York Yankees. 6-3, the Boston
Red Sox routed the Minnesota
Twins. 10-2, the Chicago White
Sox defeated the Washington
Senators, 3-0, in 14 innings, the
Detroit Tigers topped the Oak-
land Athletics, 4-2, and the
Cleveland Indians downed the
California Angels. 9-5.
Rem, Bench Homer
Pete Rose and Johnny Bench
he homers and Lee May had
Mao doubles and a single to lead
the Reds' 12-hat attack Jim Ma-
loney went six innings to raise
his record to 12-9 with the help
at three innings of searelem
relief by Clay Carroll.
Bobby Bonds' single scored
Jack Hiatt with two out in the
ninth inning as the Giants ral-
lied for three runs in the eigh-
th and one in the ninth for
their victory over the Cubs syn.
he Mays' two-run double and
Willie McCovey's sacrifice fly
accounted for the three eighth-
inning runs.
Two-run homers by Doe Ks.-
ginger and By Williams were
the big blows for the Cubs in
the first gime. Joe Niekro went
seven innings for his 14th win.
Don Sutton pitched a three-
hitter and struck out 12 batters
to win his seventh game for
the Dodgers and deal Larry
Jackson his 17th defeat. Ron
Fairly, Tom Haller and Willie
Crawford knocked in the Dod-
oes' rum with singles.
ST. LOUIS CINCINNATI
z11 61 43 r 51
11,.cli it 4 1 3 • Ras of . 1 3 1
ct 3 0 0 0 AJefinsen If 3 I 1 1
Mere rf 4 0 1 1 Illotocnono 11 1 0 0 0
Jaslor P 0000 Paean Cl 4 0 1 11
C4004141 10 4 0 0 0 Perez 30 3 3 1
Echweres c 3 I 1 0 Ileer.• c 4 3 1 2
Shame., 30 4 1 1 0 LfAer 10 4 1 3 7
G49, i.ene 20 4 0 1 0 1461m4 17 4 1 1 0
Atoor,11 si 4-0 1 2 Caromas L5 4 I 1 2
Brien o 1 0 11 Among. a 2500
Ne4son • 1 0 0 0 Cerro,' a 1 6 0 C
*-11.0 o 0 0 0 0
Town rf 1 0 1 0
---
Total 36 2 9 3  Tolal 345 110
51.1..4416 160 141 11011- 3
Claciessn 132 166 • 60-11
E-Shennon. erect. D19-49.Lovis I.
LOS-it lows S. ClOcienatl 4, 20-114rock
2. Meta. Ga211446. L.Alar 2. 3144444044,
E.Nviaros FAN,. NR-Rwrit OE, Rend.
(131 SO-Arock. S-Malettrf SF-
A.401'nsor
IF II R ER la SOernes 1L17-10) 3 7 6
NOMA . 1 /-3 3 2 3 I I
Winks . 2 1..3 I 5051
. 2 issioy cm, nf1.17-11 6 I 3 3 7 5
3 1 5 0 0 2
1-2.17. A- 1.211.
Wool Baseball
TOKYO I UPI -Wool is the
main ingredient of a new base-
ball being developed for use in
Japan's major baseball leagues.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOT THIS TIME, MAC-St. Louis catcher
Tim McCarver singled In the second inning
against Cincinnati Tuesday night and when
Reda' catcher Johnny Bench dropped a pitch
to the next batter, McCarver broke for sec-
ond (top). He found shortstop Leo Car-




Pitching is his profession but
Dave McNally's hitting is pav-
ing the way toward a record;
setting performance.
The stylish lefthander won his!
Ilth consecutive game Wed-
nesday, a dub record, and
smacked his third home run of
the year to lead the Baltimore
Orioies to a 6-3 victory over thei
New York Yankees
McNally, who raised his re-
cord to 19-8, looms as a likely
candidate to surpass the 20 vic-
tories posted by Steve Barber in
1883. No other Oriole pitcher
has wan more games during a
single amitio. McNally has five
more starts to break the mark.
McNally is dosing in on the
American League mark of 16
straight victories icently held
by Waiter Johnson. Joe Wood.
Schoolboy Rowe and Lefty
Grove.
Kamera A Habit
It was the third time that Mc-
Nally had helped himself with
home runs during his two-mon-
th victory streak. On July 20
McNally beat Denny McLain and
the Detroit Tigers with his mai,
den homer of the season and
his first career grand slam en-
abled him to defeat the Oak-
land A's 8-2, on Aug. 26.
Elsewhere in the American
League, Boston trounced Minne-
sota. 10-2. Chicago beat Wash-
ington 3-0, in 14 innings. De-
troit downed Oakland. 4-2. and
Cleveland beat California. 9-5.
McNally. relying mostly on
his fast ball, set down New
York on 10 hits while striking
out seven and not walking a
batter.
•
denas had the ball as second baseman Tom-
my Helms and Ump Frank Secory watched.
Cardenas made the tag and waved his glove
(bottom) as Secory signaled the out. Reds
lost, 5-3, in 11 innings.
The Red Sox exploded for six
runs in the eighth inning as
winning pitcher Gary Bell, 11-
10. singled home a run. All the
runs were unearned after Rich
Rollins booted Jerry Adair's
grounder. Carl Yastrzernski be-
came the American League's
leading hitter by rapping out
four hits and raising his aver-
age to .291. He slammed his
18th homer of the season for
Boston's final rim.
Tom McCraw squeezed borne
the winning run in the 14th
inning and Luis Aparicio's fifth ,
hit of the game drove in two
more as Chicago's Bob Locker'
won his fifth genie in nine de-
cisions. McCraw scored ,his win-















































Cincinnati 8 St. L. 3, night
LA 3 Phil. 0, night
Chicago 7 San Fran 6, 1st






Houston at Atlanta, night
SF at St. Louis, 2, twinight
LA at Cincinnati, 2, twinight
NY at Pittsburgh. night
American League
W. L. Pct, GB
Detroit 89 52 .631
Baltimore 81 80 .574 8
Boston 76 65 .539 13
Cleveland 76 68 .528 14' ia
Oakland 71 71 .500 18
New York 70 70 .500 18
Minnesota 64 74 .475 22
Calif. 61 81 .430 28%
Chicago 59 82 418 30
Wash. 58 83 403 32
Wednesday's Results
Chi 3 Wash 0, 14 inns., night
Boston 10 Mimietiota 2, night
Baltimore 8 New York 3, nigh
Detroit 4 Oakland 2, night
Cleveland 9 California 5, night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Chicago, Nyman 1-0 at Wash-
ington, Pascual 12-9, 8:05 p. no.
Only game scheduled
Fridays Games
Cleveland at Oakland, night
Boston at California, night
Minnesota at Detroit, night
Chicago at Baltimore, night
Washington at New York, night
Bost:ruin, 2-9.
Willie Horton delivered a
clutch single with the bases
loaded in the eighth inning to
lead the Tigers to victory and
reduce their pennant-winning
magic number to 14. John Hil-
ler, with' relief help from Pat
Dobson, raised his record to
7-5.
The Cleveland Indians banged
out 16 hits including three each
by Vern Fuller and Lee Mays
and Joe Azcue knocked in four
runs to enable Luis Tiant to
win his 19th game of the sea-
son. Tient left the game with
two out in the sixth when the
Angels rallied for four runs.
ISHOLAR'S Auto Repair 117th St - 753-1751
MEN'S KENTUCKY LAKE
MONDAY NIGHT BOWLING LEAGUES
Are Being Organized at
Corvette Lanes
aeon,
If interested in bowling in the
league, drop by Corvette







YOU CAN PUNT, PASS
& KICK TO WIN
TROPHIES IN OUR 1968
PPM< COMPETITION.
Join the Fun! it's Free' No Special Equipment
Needed in This -No Body Contoci Competition!
You re ,nvtel to register ,n ou• t34;3 Punt P011141 4 Kick
Coohipetbton now. yozere a boy between 8 and 13 years
. of s4. you could be a winner in our loco contest We
have 15 trophies math i be awarded to the top three boys
in each age group That snot ett of d' You could be one
of the *inners going to advanced competitions and get
more trophies and all-expense trips to NFL games
AND the NFL P103,091 Game .n Miami with your rnOrn
and dad. Then on 00 Washington D C. for a sttecdn
"Tour of Ceamyeths" for all National Finalists
Reg.ster ode and get a free Tips Book by NFL stars
will" great stones about !boa careers plus speciel tope
on puntlno passing arid 14ickirua You also get a free
PP8K Pin when you enroll. Your mOrn, dad ot a togal
guardian must be with you when you come in to sign in
Get in On ell the excitement and fun of this year s RP& k




 is I.00AL TROPHIq
‘rI\DNE COULD BE Y0(3151
5.. trio all-mefel Iet ,2nd
and 3n1 place ',whose m4
ou, enovnoom Sign Cos nos
and Hoot proctiong







On Corner Across From Post Office





Play of FEE PARKING



















































• HI-LO LOOPS • NYLONS
• ACRILAN ACRYLICS • BLENDS
12'x10' 12'x12' 12'x13' 12'x136" 12'x14 12'x15'
We scooped the market...bought up surplus inventory froln America's
famous broadloom makers..tteumed up with remnants from our own
broadloom operation. What fabulous buys! What mai-V.44ms selections!'
Come see room size masterpieces that defy comparison...all yours for







NO MONEY DOWN.., tow Monthly Terms
Comfort-built,- throughout! Hard-
wood dowelled frame, no-sag seat,
no-sag boxed back. Leather-like vinyl





inventory - youls at
smash savings!
Sale




MAPLE SET WITH SOFABED
Sleep-2 sofabed, wing-hack chair,
cocktail table and 2 step-end 
sale $ 00
tables give you a living room that
does double duty as a bedroom. Nut-
ROCKER '44meg maple-finish wood, polyure
NO MONEY DOWN Low Monthly Terms
thane cpshions, bright coverings '




— While in the United States
passenger trains are slowly be-
comIng a thing of the past, in
Mexico the railroads are up-
grading their service, not only
to handle domestic traffic but
to attract tourists who remem-
ber the rattle of the rails.
The Mexican National Rail-
;says — which operates all the
lines in Mexico — has for years
operated good service on the
"short run" between Texas
and Mexico City, but it is only
recently that a campaign has
been launched to improve serv-
ice from the West Coast.
Now a daily train leaves from
Mexicali, just across the border
from Calexico, Calif.. and winds
along the West Coast of Mexi-
co. At Mazatlan — a world
famous fishing resort city —
the tracks head inland toward
Guadalajara and Mexico City.
This train averages about 20
cars. It carries . a diner where
excellent meals are served in
a style reminding the traveler
of almost bygone days in the
United States. But at very rea-
sonable prices by U.S. stand-
ards.
A breakfast consisting of
fresh orange juice, pork chop,
eggs, toast and coffee costs
about one dollar.i
In addition to having air con-
ditioned coaches there also are
full Pullman cars with lower
and upper berths, compart-
ments aria drawing rooms.
On Time
Ten years ago the passenger
trains on this West coast run
always were late. Sometimes by
as much as 10 hours. Today
from the minute they leave
Mexicali until they arrive at
the Mexican capital they are
on time at each stop.
In their efforts to attract
U.S. tourists, the Mexican Na-
tional Railways has printed
schedules, rates, and notes in
English for distribution through
travel agents and Mexican
tourists bureaus.
The railways are offering to
assist the traveler who wishes
to attend the Olympics, during
October.
To make travel more com-
fortable the railways have built
new stations along the West
Coast Line. most of them offer-
ing restaurant and bar facili-
ties.
While the West Coast Line
has vastly improved its facili-
ties over the past,years, it has
continued to keep its rates so
Sweeping 60 In. Stereo
• Solid State • 6 Speakers
Solid-state stereo with
AM/FM & FM stereo radio
Sale 188
Bound to Happen
NEW YORK (UPI) — The
store calls itself the first one
In New York to cater to the
"unisex" look in apparel.
Located in Greenwich Vil-
lage, Experiment One empha-
sizes the look-alike in dress
"which has been sweeping the
European fashion scene." The
shop, coAdirected by Margo
Bersin and Lou Powell, aims
for the 16 to 25 year old set.
The owners say the trend to-
ward dressing alike has not
"resulted in diverting today's
youth from traditional boy-
girl relationships . . couples
take delight in wearing com-
plementary clothes—it seems to




— Nebraska football coach Bob
Devaney has the best won-lost
percentage among the nation's
major college coaches with 88
wins, 22 losses and five ties ir
11 seasons for a .787 percent-
age.
low as to almost seem ridiculous
to the tourist from north of
the border.
For example the first class
fare frem Mexicali to Mexico




This is furniture styling at
its finest, a complementtoam
home. Features full fidelitj
stereo with 5 audio controls,
diamond needle plus AM-Fsi
stereo radio. Best stereo ixe
Solid-state stereo console





A subtle blend of traditiona,
and modern suited to any de
cor. Fine ualnut ‘eneer. In-
stant sound. Six balanced spea-
kers for true stereo realism.
Model 55228
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
depending on .our balance
Concert-hall 6-speaker stereo
distinctive credenza console with AM/FM stereo radio
True furniture styling. Reliable
solid-state circuit for long life. Wide
speaker separation for true stereo.
Input-jack for tape player.
WNW ION
UP is 3 yoiers 16 pay
410,100.31011 ea your Willson
SALE
$27700
NO MONEY DOWN. Low Monthly Toms.
Free
FREE DELIVERY Normal INSTALLATION
OPEN EVERY NITE 'TIL 9:00
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An 'American Paradise'
Of Sun, Sea, Shopping
By MURRAY J. BROWN
UPI Travel Editor
CHARLOTTE AMALIE. St.
Thomas UPI) — U.S. Virgin
Island license plates bear the
inscription "American Para-
thee." And most visitors to the
sub-tropical islands in the
West Indies probably would
agree it is no idle boast.
There are serene sandy
beaches for sunning, swim-
ming, shelling. surfing, water-
skiing and underwater coral
reefs for spear fishing and skin
and scuba diving There are,
steady trade winds for sailing ;
vessels and scores of uninhab-
ited rays to be explored.
Water; teem with deep sea!
and game fish—marlin, sword-
fish, tuna, dolphin, boniut wa-
hoo. kingfish, red snapper and
other finny fighters The world-
record 845-pound blue marlin
was boated last July 4 by the
aptly - named Elliott Fishman'
about 20 miles north of here
after a 3,2 hour battle. The
previous record holder, an 814-
pounder, also was hooked in
the same waters.
And there is little doubt that
the islands are truly a shop- '
Der's par' se Stores are stock-
ed with the finest merchandise
from all parts of the world at.
free port prices which maih'
eeery day a bargain basement'
sales event. In addition. visi-
tors to the U.S. Virgin Islands;
are entitled to extra dividends.
—8200 in duty free purchaseel
Including one gallon of liquor!
for adults, as compared to 8100
and one quart from other Car-
ibbean Islands.
Sun. sea and shopping have
combined to make the U.S. Vir-
gins a prime tourist destination
for years. St. Thomas long has
been the major port of call for
Caribbean cruise ships and the
introduction of direct Pan
American jet plane service from
New York and Miami has re-
sulted In a sharp increase in
long-time vacationists.
There are about 60 hotels.
cottage colonies, guest houses.
inns. etc. on this 13-mile-
long by 3 - mile - wide is-
land offering accommoda-
tions at rates to fit most va-
cation budgets. The major ho-
tels, such as the Virgin Island
Hilton and Bluebeard's Castle.
offer pools and supper clubs
with top-notch entertainment.
For late night owls, there are
such spots as The Gate and Se-
bastian's for steel bands, ca-
lypso singers, and limbo and
fire dancers.
Seclusion
For those who seek quiet and
privacy, there is the secluded
Water Isle Colony Club on tiny
Water Island in the harbor
about 10 minutes by boat (free
to guests , from Charlotte Am-
alie. The ferry rims hourly dur-
ing the day from the Old Sub
Base dock, about 20 minutes
from the Harry S Truman In-
ternational Airport.
It is a short ride by bus
from the ferry landing to the
hotel atop a hill on the two-
The Ba ha mos 
Islands in Transition
Gambling on this seashore ,s one of the featuresoffered by King's Inn on Grand bahoma
By SANFORD MARKEY
Prtss Assocy'tion Corn sproirb at
NASSAU. The Bahamas Islands in transition may be the his-toric view that tourists ; will experience when they visit the Ba-hama Islands this summer.
They Will be seeing Negroes. who make up 86 per cent of thepopulation of 150.000. governing themse4ves now that PremierLyndon 0 Pi/idling has won a landslide vote of approval to takecomplete control of government that once rested with the "BayStreet" group.
Furthermore, Premier Pindling knows that tourism is one ofthe key fman.ial ingredients in the economic life of his 700islands. cays and rocks that form the Bahama chain sprinkledOver hundreds of miles of the Atlantic Ocean just 55 miles offthe coast of Florida. ------'-
For Americans, this study in
goyarnment by a Negro regime
that controls 29 of the 38 wets
in the House of Assembly should
not be a novel page of history.
The Bahamas have a close re-
lationship to the United States
In fact, it may have really
i•tarted in 1784 when General
Cornwallis surrendered at York-
team and 70.000 colonists left
to seek new homes outside con-
tinental territory. Over 8.000
one-time residents of the col-
onies made the trip to their
majesties' islands off Florida's
south .coast
• • •
THIS YEAR, another million
Yankee tourists will be making
a similar junket except. of
course it'll be for pleasure and
fun, although some may be
seeking new homes, particularly
on Grand Bahama Island, one
of the newest to be clevelopedt
Many a tourist will be going
to Nassau. one of the best Land for the new 'interns-known resorts in the entire tional concept of education'chain, and capital of the goy- was donated by the Grand Ba-ernment hams Development Company
It's Grand Bahama. though, Ltd.., one of the leaders in island
with its largest city. Freeport, • promotion
that has caught the anagirus- Soon there will be a direct
tam of many tourists.'Not only boat service from Florida to
:Saes it have a unique shopping the Bahamas and this is expect-
.‘and tecreation.il center, but it ed to swell the number of vis•
lias'a highly adequate source of itors who nuly soon make the
drinking water something Lack- islands the newest highlight fur
tog at Ness- Providerice"and Nal- a neighborly Mogan call that all
sayi two other tourist attrac- began be. k in 1754
• • .
Lions
T; Grand Baharna's boom is evi-
dent when one realizes that. in
1964, it had only a smattering
of villages and one 10-room ho-
tel. Today, there are 2.600 hotel
rooms, including the interna-
tionally-famous King's Inn that
will soon be adding another 400




bar-aar features 10, internation-
al shops and restaurants. One
highlight is the Jewel Pa-
vilion with its exact reproduc-
tions of the British crown jew-
els dating from 1066 to today.
Because of its climate. water
and location. the Grand Bahama
is in the midst of a major ex-
pansion program that includes
an international university to
be created by. the America,i
Lutheran Church
mile-long by half-mile wide is-
land, lush with exotic flowers.
palm trees and other tropical
growth. Built in November,
1967, the in a I n three-story-
high building of white con-
crete is Spanish Colonial with
a flat roof, arches and patio.
There also are three wings of
cottage-type guest houses.
Underlying the get-away-
from-it-all theme, there are no
telephones. radios or televi-
sions in the more than 100
guest rooms. Guests are not
completely cut off from the
outside world, however—phones
are available in the reception
lobby.
The hotel operate; on the
Modified American Plan
'MAP), with rates including
breakfast and dinner. Meals
are served in an open-sided
terrace overlooking gardens
and the sea There is an inside
dining room, too, for inclement
weather
The main pavilion also hous-
es an open-air bar and terrace-
lounge for dancing to a native
combo and other entertain-
ment. The music stops and
the bar closes at midnight so
swingers would be better off
staying in town.
Daring the day, guests can
play tennis. shuffleboard or
miniature golf or laze away the
hours at Honeymoon Beach, a
palm and seagrape lined gold-
en strand in a sheltered cove.
Water activities include snor-
keling. skiing and sailing. Ar-
rangements can be made for
special sightseeing cruises or
deep sea fishing.
Nearing completion during
our visit in August) was a
pool and terrace in the side
of the hill adjacent to the ho-
tel. Other plans include de-
Something New
SAN FRANCISCO ;UPI) —
This city, noted for its cable
cars. Chinatown and Fisher-
man's Wharf, has something
nes for visitors—a miniature
chocolate factory. Here spec-
tators witness the various steps
of chocolate prodfiction based
on the Old World recipes of
Domingo Ohirardelli. who es-
tablished a confectionery busi-
ness in San Francisco more
than a century ago.
The factory and an adjoin-
ing old-fashioned soda foun-
tain and candy shop where V1S-
Itors can sample the chocolate
are located in a shopping cen-
ter overlooking San Francisco
Bay and called Ghirardelli
Square in honor of the founder
Depressing Debut
CLEVELAND (UPI — Guy
Morton of the Cleveland In-
dians lost 13 consecutive games
at the start of his major league
career. June 24 to Sept. 20,1914
velopment of Flamingo Beach
below the hotel, a marina and o
villas, and a new ferry pier •
'-. will be linked to the ho-
v a funicular.
I ki-URSDAY — SEPTEMBER 5, 1968 






FOLLOW YOUR FAVORITE CANDIDATE IN...
BING COL
KANSAS
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• BIG 176 sq. in. Screen
..•••6
• Attractive walnut wood-grain finished cabinet
PHILCO 85-68e- I • Pre-Set automatic -memory-type- fine tuning





141 sq. in. Picture
Attractive white cabinet with
gray accents Carrying handk
Telescoping antenna swivels for




Lindy gift park ir Sole Price





Rectangular a rem n for big, clear
ç. ure 1 ele-scoping antenna,
Earphone ;ack. Carrying handle
For eass portability. si-itrai
blatk, and
chrohie, alumini,,.
trim Gift pack I
cludet earphone, ha












72 sq. in. Picture
Attractive green cabinet with
carrying handle. Earphone for






lasien to A NI IA
dio or Police and
P u hitt Service sale price
short waif bands
volt battery in




I Sove white (Ala net Automato
flirt-Ira clock wakes you to
mum Built-in antenna All







most an car Com-
pletely self-contained
unit. Easy to Mind!
Sale Price
1911



























































































































and garden equipment at great-
ly reduced prim. Seaford Lawn
and Garden Equipment, 2%
miles west of Hardin. Phone
487-5$12. Sept-19-C
USED GENERAL Electric ne
gentor in good condition.
.00. Call 753-5821. 17C
HEARING AID batter-
1011 for Beltone and other make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs,
Murray, Kentucky. TFC
A LARGE Ashley wood heater,
with jacket, 1 year old. Call
436-2289. 84C
LUE Lustre not only rids car-
ts of soil but leaves pile soft
...and lofty. Rent electric sham-
ICIPp000r $1. Big K. S-7-C
GOOD USED Reynolds flute
$75.00 Good used trombone.
4100.00. Both in excellent con-
dition, for beginning players.
Baby stroller, $10.00, 1 set Child
Craft, $175.00. Call 753-8991.
5-6-C
carpet beauty doesn't show?
ean it right and watch it glow.
se Blue Lustre. Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto.
S-7-C
Real Estate For Sale
WANT A NEW HOUSE?
We have one with 3 bed
morns, full bath, utility, kit-
chen, dining area, living
room and carport. Almost all
oarpeted, central heat, cen-
tral air extra. Seven nun-
utes from Murray If interest-




REAL ISTATII POR SALO
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
lots on Kentucky Lake Buena-
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
Or Call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3745. Sept. 26-C
JUST FINISHED, new 3-bed-
room brick, in beautiful Keene-
land Subdivision. Carpet thro-
ughout, central air and heat,
built-In appliances, 1% baths,
all city advantages. Medium'
price range. Call 755-3672. S-5-C
THREE-BEDROOM house on
113' x 227 lot, near University.
Hardwood floors, built-in range.
215 N. 13th. Phone 753-6638.
S-7•13
RUGS a mess? Clean for less
with-Blue Lustre' Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Tidwell's
Paint Store. 5-7-C 1
CORN IN THE EAR, standard
)ince, not delivered. Call 753-
2784
41E-CHTEEN MONTHS old box-
er, brindle color. Excellent with
children Champion sired. AEC
registered. Call 753-4684. S4P
CLEARANCE on all mowers.
One only, 6 HP riding mower.
Regular price $289.95. Sale
price ;189.95 Save $10000. Bil-
irey's Car & Home, 210 E. Main.
Phone 753-5617. S-6-C
f
NEW. one Betty Rose 3-
piece suit, ..olor blue One Cata-
lina 3-piece suit, double knit,
brown, 9124 13 and 14. Will
sell cheap. Phone 753-3485.
BUY YOUR uniforms locally





Small deposit will hold choice
of color and sex. Mrs Seale,
514 Broad, phone 753-7770. S-7-C
14 FT. FIBERGLASS Boat, trail-
er, 25 HP motor, electric_start-
er. 753-3756. S-7-C
20 LB BAR BELL set. Card
.and game table. seats 8. New
'Usk and like new baby bed.
Call 435-4221. S-7-C
USED G. E. RANGE. white de-
luxe model. Like new, $65.00.
Phone 753-8731. S-7-C
AIR COMPRFSSER, hose and
Jun. $75.00; electric adding ma-
khine, $50.00; 2 pontoons, $30.-
-JO. new water skis, belt and
rope, $35.00. Call 753-7500.
S-7-C
SORVICIS OPPIRUD
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 753-6123
or 435-4631. Sept.-23-NC
PUSH-HOGGING, weed clipping,
'Etcher for water lines. See
tradley Overbey or call Law-nce Overbey 753-1844. S-7-P
HAY BALING.--CAR 437-6415 af-





We have an extra supply
of rabbits for pets, breeding
stock and meat. We keep
round.
rabbit meat cut up, ready
for the frying pan year
Highland Oak's Rabbit Farm
H. G. 'lacy, 753-1861
S-7-C
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT-
Immediate Possession. This new
3-bedroom brick has central
heat and air, 2 ceramic tile
baths, is carpeted throughout,
has built-in range, garbage dis-
posal. storm doors and windows,
and is priced to sell. A bonus
in this house is the nice fire-
place in the family room. See
it today by calling Hoyt or Ray
Roberts at Roberts Realty, 505
W. Main. Phone 753-1651 S-7-C
210 ACRE FARM. Excellent
brick home and other improve-
ments. 110 acres bottom land;
135 acres sowed down in perm-
anent pasture; 75 acres timber;
spring water year around. One
of the best cattle farms any-
where. Nine miles SE Murray
It will pay you to see this pro-
perty. Also would sell will it
100 acres timber land on Ken-
tucky Lake.
CiAL PROPEIRTI. IMO"
frontage on So. 4th extended.
250' deep, including old Sykes
Bros. Building. Property has
been improved and ready for
building. This sect...on offers an
opportunity for commercial and
industrial growth.
5 YEAR OLD, 3-bedroom home
with aluminum siding on 5
acres, 7 miles from Murray on
old Murray and New Concord
Rd. Has nice rolling lawn, fine
drilled well and all under fence.
A good modern home at a good
price.
A LARGE NUMBER of lots in
city, Fairview Acres, Lynnwood
Estates and on the Lake.
NEW THREE BEDROOM brick
home of antique white interior.
with large living room, family
room. kitchen, Pi baths. utility.
carport, storage. On large lot
in Fairview acres. An attract-
ive feature. for qualified veter-
ans. Priced to sell.
WE SOLICIT listings of your
city, county and Lake property.
FULTON YOUNG REALTY,





Sports Fury, 383 cubic inch, au-
tomatic transmission. Mint con-
dition. Must sacrifice for 31095.-
00. Call 753-3545. S-6-C
1984 AUSTIN HEALY 3000.
British racing green. New painti,
job. Good tires. Good condition.
Call '753-7140 after 6:00 p. m.
S-9-P
1965 PONTIAC Station Wagon.
Factory air Clean. Phone 753-























Opportunity for local man to
own and operate a Small PEA-
NUT a CANDY route In Mur-
ray. fipare Time Good Income
starting first week. Must have
car and able- 4O devote 6 to II
hours each eGeek to collecting A
restocking dispenser*. ReitioWee
8118100 Cash Trivestment. Man-
clal aid for expansion For per-
sonal Inter,leyr *rite TEXAS
K.ANDY KOMPANY. Inc.. 1136
Baas* Road, P 0,1501 6823, Mn
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FOR RENT
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 it
100. Call 753-7856 or 7534231
and ask for Eddie Morgan.
Sept. 11-C
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Call 753-6425 or 753-3962.
Sept-19-P
ONE AND TWO bedroom a-
partment and sleeping rooms.
Air-conditioned, all new, in-
cluding furnishings. Williams
Apartments, So. 16th. Call 753-
8670 or 753-8680. Oct -S-C
FURNISHED apartment for cou-
ples or girls. Call in person at
16th St. and Martin Chapel
Road. S-5-C
APARTMENT almost new. Liv-
ing room, dining area. Bedroom,
kitchen, hallway, bath, three
large closets. Refrigerator with
large freezer space, built-in
range. Unfurnished except for
dinette set and draperies Call
753-7237. S-5-C
NEW 10' x 43' air-conditioned
two-bedroom trailer. All elec-
tric, shaded lot on private pro-
perty. College boys or married
couple preferred. Call 753-1593.
TFC
TWO-BEDROOM trailer Call al-
ter 12 o'clock noon. Phone 753-
1353, married couples only and
children accepted. S-7-C
FURNISHED air-conditioned a-
partment for 3 or 4 young men.
Phone 753-8474. S-10-C
HELP WANTED WAITRESS WANTED. Apply in
- person at Sykes Cafe. H-S-6-NC
LADY TO STAY in home with
lady recuperating from surgery.
Light house work. Phone 753-
E030 after 3:00 p. in. TFNC
CAPRI THEATRE needs part-
time cashier. . . Must be will-
ing to work week-end rifted. Age
16-35. Also needs young men for
work in snack bar, ushers, and
parking lot attendants. Apply
In person at Theatre from one
tiJ four p. m. S-5-C
BOYS AND GIRLS the Job
Corps may be your big chance
to train for a job, to get an
education, and to earn while
you learn. You must be 16-21
years of age, out of school and
unemployed Applications will
be taken on September 5, from
9:00 a. in. to 4-00 p m and
September 8, from 8-00 a. in
until noon, at the Calloway Co-
unty Court House. 5-5-C
MALE HELP wanted. Apply in
person at Murray-Home & Auto
Store, Northside 'Shopping Cent-
er, Chestnut Street. S-6-C
EXPERIENCED BODY man
wanted. Apply in person at
Sanders & Purclom Motor Sales,
1406 W. Main. S-6-C
WANTED: Woman to clean and
Iron one day a week. Call 753-
1225. S-7-P
SLEEPING ROOMS for boys,
private entrance, cooking facili-
ties available, four blocks from
University. 1008 Sharpe, phone
753-6838. S-7-P
MODERN Mobile Home, 12' x
50', washer, air-conditioned,
Large lot in Coach Estates, one
of Murray's finer mobile home
parks, phone 753-3855. S-7-C
APARTMENT for two boys, fur-
nished, and one house furnish-
ed for five or six boys. Call 753-
3040. attar 5:0(1 p. m. S-7-P
5-ROOM HOUSE with






ELECTROLUX SALTS & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 383-3176,
Lynnville, Ky. Sept. 7-C
ANNOUNCING the opening of
Fulton E. Young, Realty, at 4th
and Maple, Murray, Ky. Fulton
E. Young, Broker. Office tele-
phone, 753-7333. Home phone,
7534946. S-8-C
I WILL NOT be responsible for
any accidents which might oc-
cur on my property near Lynn
Grove, Ky. Please no trespass-
ing. Myrtle Lockhart. S-6-P
.MOBILE MOVERS, Custom Mo-
bile Home Moving, any place in
United States All trips fully
Insured. Call 753-8175 or 753-
4707. Oct.-8-C
WOULD EXCHANGE .8 acre
dark fired tobacco base for dark
air-cured base If interested call
436-2336 after 6:00 p. m. S•7•P
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Hattie Cook Beale, Deed,




Mildred Herning, Hazel, Ken-
tucky, Executrix.
H. T. Lovins, Dec'd,
--Commie Lovins, Almo, Ken-
tucky. Executrix.
James A. Downs. Dec'd,
W. T. Downs. Murray, Ken-
tucky,'itoute 6 Executor,
Alonzo Ingram, Dec'd,
Ray J. Duffer, 1260 South 8th
Street, Paducah, Kentucky, Ad-
ministrator.
Tellus B. Hargrove, Dec'd,
James R. Hargroves, North
20th Street, Murray, Kentucky,Administrator.
James W. Walker, Dec'd,
James H. Blalock, Murray,Kentucky, Administrator.
All persons having claims a-gainst said estate are notifiedto present them to the Admin-istrators or Executors verifiedaccording to law, same to bepresented to said Administrat•orvand Executors indue courseof 4..
This Sept 3, 1968
D W. Shoemaker, Clerk.By Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP







205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC
WANT SOMEONE to clean
house on Thursday morning,
must furnish own transporta-
tion. Call after 4:00 p. in. 753-
1836. S-6-C
TYPIST WANTED, for typing
only. Part time, Monday thro-
ugh Friday. Should be fast and
accurate. See James C. Wil-




An Urdu translation of Plato's
"Republic" by President Zakir
Husain of India is one of the
latest books published by the
Indian Academy of Letters






More than 25 centuries old.Tamil culture embraces almost40 million people in Ceylon,
Burma, Malaysia, Thailand,
Indonesia. Mauritius, Fiji, east-ern and southern Africa andsouth India. according to the
U.N. Educational, Scientific
a n d Cultural Organization
.-e......*,..reeveseeK•re*M8M111011118111131 11e4..
.14
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None Center
HUNTSVELLE Ala. (UPI)-
Redstone Arsenal, located west
of here on U.S 231, Is the
nerve center of the U.S. Army's
missile and rocket programs.
Military facilities located
there include the U.S. Army
Missile Command; U.B. Army
Missile and Munitions Center;and the Nike-X project office.
Inland Port
STOCKTON, Calif. ( UPI1-
The Port of Stockton, a mod-
ern shipping point for ocean-
going vessels. is located 75
miles inland from San Fran-




headquarters at Cody has one
of the few operational tele-
meter weather stations in the
United States. It incorporates
automatic weather reporting
systems and electric type-
writers that automatically re-
cord weather information.
Recorded are temperatures.
wind velocities and precipita-
tion. Stations that feed in-
formation to the Cody point
have rain guages that auto-
matically dump water for ev-
ery 100th of an inch of pre-
cipitation and make a record
of each to arrive at total
amounts.
PARENTS GREET FREED POW Maj. Fred N. Thompson of theS Air Force, released fronia North Vietnam prisoner of
war Camp, IN welcomed home by his parents. Mr. and Mrs.Johns E. 'Thompson, friends and civic officials in Greenville.
S.(7., following a flight from Washington.
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WI GO ON, KIT? THE BOYS
AND GIRLS AT SCHOOL WON'T
HAVE ANYTHING TO CO W171-1I've Gar A LABEL-
" TRAITORS DAUGHTER"-



















by R. Van Buren
THE HANDWRITING'S
ON THE WALL. ALL I
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SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico --
They're calling it the "hottest
spot" in the Caribbean.
Unless all indications fall by
the board. Puerto Rico will live
up to its title when the mil-
lionth tourist checks into San
Juan when the fiscal year closes
on June 30
When the island government
closed its fiscal hooks last June
20. it had registered an all-time
high of more than 1 million
tourists for the 12-month period.
They spent $184) million.
What's more, as the clew year
pushes ahead and the American
tourist shows an even greater
penchant to see this hemisphere
instead of traveling to European
areas, the coming year shows
all indications of setting another
record, with even the hotel and
resort building boom unable to
cater to the heavy 'demand.
• • •
FOR THE coming season that
runs through the spring.- the
plush hostelries have posted
rates averaging $40-E55 a day
for a single, _545-565 double
with..ut meals and approxi-
mately $15422 a day in the two
dozen guest houses scattered
about the San Juan area.
There are tourist attractions
throughout the island that are
far less expensive, but the San
Juan area continues to be the
magnst. It's.a-far cry from 1969
when only two tourist hotels
and half-a-dozen guest houses
were the island's offerings to
visitors
• • •
THEN the Caribe Hilton was
opened and the boom was on.
Today. Puerto Rico has more
than 8,000 guest rooms in more
than 40 major hotels with new
units being rushed to comple-
tion both in Sim Juan and other
spots_
In fact, the government has
embarked on an energetic pro-
gram geared toward moving
tourists oat of the common-
wealths capital city and to
other Island attractions.
Puerto Rico forbids photography inside gambling spots, but
pictures such as this—taken on the outside—ar• permitted
A crash highway building
program is underway to make
4.700 miles of roads capable of
rig tourists tes old (Spanish
towns and villages.
Not only are hotel and motel
costs far less at these spots,
but the attractions are many.
At Aquadilla on the west coast,
there are spacious beaches
where Christopher Columbus
landed in 1493. Dorado with its
excellest golf courses, Ponce,
with its Museo de Arts - - one
of the largest collections of
paintings in the hemisphere;
Mayaguez. containing an amaz-
ing collection of tropical plants
these are -but a few areas
being highlighted as tourist at-
tractions
Yet, the problem remains of
how to get them to.the cotintr,e-
side once they've stopped in
the "big city" San Juan. with its
shopping. gambling and the
general hustle - bustle that
makes it a hot spot
One spreading attraction is
the growth of casinos outside
the capital. (Under strict regu-
lation and supervision. casinos
have become a major offering
for the island visitor. From
about $86 million wagered In
1957. gambling now has touched
an estimated $226 million in fis
cal 1967.
Even in such spots as Dorado
where golf, rest and honey-
moon couples have been the
specialties, gambling has be-
come essential. As one Hilton
spokesman put it. "It's a way
of furnishing evening entertain-
ment until we. close at 2 a m."
Golden Gate Park in Sea
Francisco. 50 blocks long and
10 blocks wide, is the largest
completely man-made park in
the world
• • •
The chief means of freight
transportation in the United
States during 198/ was by
truck
Tennessee is known as the
hardwood fit:tonna center of the
United States
The Alabama state motto is
"We Dare Defend Our Rights."
• • •
Alaska was organized as a
territory in 1912
New York state entered the
Union July 26. 1788.
• • •
The 30th wedding anniver-
sary is traditionally known as
the Pearl Anniversary.
• • •
Only 1 per cent of Rhode
land's labor force is
in farming
MURRAY. Ky. rued_ Sept
3, 1968 Murray Livestock Auc
tion
CATTLE 1070; CALVEC: 150,
Slaughter cows 25( to 50 lower,
slaughter bulls steady to 25t
lower, slaughter calves 50 to
75s' lower, vealers steady, feed-





to Good over 1200 lb $20.00-
21.50, Cutter 518.00-20.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
VEALERS: Choice 300-500 lb.
calves 522.00-24.00, Mixed Good
and Choice 520.00-22.00, Choice,
vealers 180-240 lb $30.50-33.00.
Mixed Good and Choice $2800
30.50. Good $26 00-28.00. Stan
dard $23 50-26.00
FEEDERS. STEERS: Choice
550-750 lb $25.50-26 50. Mixed'
Good and Choice 524.00-25.50,!
Good 521.50-24.00, Standard •
519.00-21.50. Choice 300-500 :b.1
$27.00-28.50. Mixed Good and
Choice $25 00-27.00, Good $23.- !
50-25.00. Standard $21.00-23.50.
HEIFERS: Choice 500-700 lb
$23.50-24.75, Mixed Good and i
Choice 522.00-23.50, Good 519.-
00-22.00. Standard 517.50-19.00. 1
Choice 300-500 lb $24.50-25.50,1
Mixed Good and Choice $22.50-
24.50. Good 520.00-22.50, Stand.'
ard 518.00-20.00.
Market Report
Federal State Market News Ser-
vice 9-5-68 Kentucky Purchasel
Area Hog Market Report In-
cludes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 1109 Head, Barrows
and Gilts Steady to 25e Lower,
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Horpital Report District DAR Meet
Census — 95
Census — Nursery 3
Admissions, September S IFeE
Mn. Elsie Overby, 721 Syca-
more, Murray; Mrs. Phyllis Rob.
ertson. 501 Sycamore, Murray;
Mrs. Etna White, Route 2, Ha-
zel; Johnny Brandon, Box 14,
Dexter; Kenneth fl. Willis, 104
North 12th Street. Murray; Mrs.
Joe Ann Thomason, Route 1,
Lynn Grove; Dan Luther, 1509
Johnson, Murray; Mrs. June
Wilson, Box 322, Murray; Mrs.
Maggie Kirks, 503 South 6th
Street, Murray; !drs. Josie Dar-
nell. Route 2. Farmington; Mrs.
Lucille Hargis, Route 3, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Hattie Ragsdale, Route
8, Murray; Henry Black, Route
1. Farmington; John Tyler, Rt.
3, Murray; Baby girl Herndon,
Route 1, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Elna White. Route 2,
Hazel: Prentice Lassiter, 602
Olive Street, Murray; Mrs:




TALLAHASSEE. Fla. I UPI)
—A request from a Florida
Marine in 1966 has brought
more than 1,400 Florida state
!lags to Florida servicemen and
women in Vietnam.
The secretary of state's of-
fice fielded the original re-
quest and word soon spread. to
other servicemen and requests
came flooding in. The state was
unable to keep up with the
requests but donations from
ctitizens and civic clubs to a
special flag Wild in the sec-
retary's office has kept the
program going.
Rots Are Costly
ATLANTA. (UPI ) —The 100Snivs' StesdY 
to
 5°e Lower. million rats that infest theUS 2-3 200-240 lbs 519.50-20.25. ..United States cost the nationFew 1 & 2 $20.50, more than $1 billion in con-190-240 lbs 519.00-19.50 Saminated food and in property230-260 lbs 518.50-19.00 damage, plus the huge loss250-280 lbs 518.00-18.50, from rat-borne diseases, ac-
cording to researchers at Or-
$16 50-17_50: , kin Exterminating Company,
$15 50.16.50; [ pest control concern. It is es-
$15 00-15.75: timated there are at least 50
million rats on farms, 30 mil
The state of Arizona has lion in towns and 20 million,
more national monuments! in cities.
than any other state in the
Union. Real Flood• • • 
LOS BANOS, Calif. (UPl)—Louisiana is also known a, I All the water capable of be-the Pelican State, stored behind the San Luis
• • • Dam near here were spreadIs-












3 At Ken Bar Inn
The district meeting of the
Daughters of the American Re-
volution will be held Friday,
SePtember 6, at nine a.m, at the
Ken Nir Inn, Gilbertsville.
Members of the Captain Wen-
dell Oury chapter of the DAR
will attend the all day meeting.
Oaks Steak N.141-1
Planned Friday
The Oaks Country Club will
hold its monthly steak night on
Friday. September 6.
Male members who plan to
attend are asked to call 753-
E545 or 753-6956 by Friday
noon.
FREE PUPPIES
Puppies are available for pets
to anyone interested. Call 753-
5887 for information.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
The highest known death toll
in earthquakes this century was
180,000 in Kansu, Chine in a
quake that occurred Dec. 10,
1920.
Irrigation
FRESNO. Calif. (UPI) —
Virtually every irrigated crop
grown in California—from cot-
ton to honeydew melons—re-
ceives at least part of its water
from a federal Bureau of Re-




one, purl two, we can make a
suit for you."
This football-style cheer may
be chanted by producers of
men's clothing soon if knitted
fabrics continue -their rapid
advance. says Meinhard-Com-
mercial Corporation, a factor-
ing firm that provides millions
of dollars a year in financial
support to textile and apparel
firms.
According to reports in the
trade, the C.I.T. Financial Cor-
poration subsidiary says, the
success of knitted turtlenecks
and knitted sweaters may pre-
sage the arrival of knitted suits
in large numbers "sooner than
most people think.-
THUR4DAY — SEPTEMBER 5, 180 
Emma Lazarus wrote the
poem. "The New Colossus,"
which can be seen on the ped-
estal of the Statue of Liberty.
San Franclse0 is the most4
densely settled city in Cali-
fornia. averaging 16,449 per-
sons per square mile.
NO IVA* TieKs
littnittrairt.
ep fleas and ticks off your dog
ill-Ko Flea and Tick Spray.





"Dog gone" rep '- tent spray.
Keep Rover out of i'%r beds,
shrubs, furniture, rugs. anything
— for up to 24 hours per
application Keep on using un







Bezofflee Opens - 7:00 p.m. • Show Starts at Dusk
* TONITE thru SATURDAY *
TWICE IN LOVE...TWICE IN.DANNER—TINICE THE RN!
eary Audrey i CARY GRANT
drant,llepburti LiSLIE CAROM
charade "FATHER,s GoosE"Wawa t. ••
TII.EVOR HOWARD•
a map% WU& A 60/101 0110440 FICIGUCTION A Ure'rENSAIALIFASI
SUN.-MON.-TUE.-WED *
MUM Ft TURES ease ir INKi&415 Protucho,





YOU CAN BE A WINNER
• AUTOMATIC WASHER
• ELECTRIC ROASTER
• COFFEE MAKER AND ELECTRIC
IRON by WESTINGHOUSE
No cost...no obligation...nothino to buy.
COMPLETE SERVICE ON ANY
MAKE OF MOBILE HOME
within 100 miles of any of our sales locations.
If you want dependable and reasonable service
for your mobile home, contact the Montgomery
Homes office in Mayfield. Call 502 247-6237.
Come Help Us Celebrate...
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 7, 8
FREE GIFTS FOR EVERYONE!
2 NB 1111(11111C
Wutrineui -limes 4*
EAST BROADWAY AT JENKINS - MAYFIELD, KENECKY
Come on out ...you'll see why quality really does mean something at Montgomery Homes. Our mobile homescombine elegance of appearance with economy in just the right way. You'll be surprised at just how much youget for the money. Our courteous, professional personnel will show you why. No other form of housing can offer







Most models have 3 Bedrooms
Durable Inlaid Vinyl and
Brand-Name Carpeting
All Metal Ductwork
Join the Fun • Take Home a Prize • See the Finest in Mobile Homes
Montgomery Homes ...where quality means something and service comes first
+I-meg
in Sikeston, Poplar Bluff. Farmington, Cape Girardeau and Kennett, Mo,
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